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!~t~~~l~n~trategy Citi on the Net
chairman, and e-Citi chairman/CEO, believes that with its strong brands,

provide the infrastructure for a wide

go live onjuly 18 in what Bob
Wilumstad, Global Consumer Group
vice chairman and head of consumer

more than 100 milion customers, 5.9 millon online relationships and a

range of interactive consumer

Internet activities, called "one of the

transactions aCross AOL, from simple

global reach spanning 100 countries, Citigroup is "very well-positioned"

purchases from e-retailers to sending

newest and most important areas to
emerge in online financial services."

to maximize the power of the Internet and electronic commerce for

money to friends or family, and

(wllimltd mi prll?(3)

Deryck Maughan, Citigroup vice chairman, Internet Operating Group

including Citihank mortgages. loam ;md
credit cards. Salomon Smith Barney
brokerage and investment services, and

eventually, money transfers between
accounts of any financial company. As
Maughan said. "If you want to pay for
something at an online auction site (and
7 milion buyers did in 19991. you wil
do so through Citibank."

Travelers insurance products-across
AOL. CompuServe. Netscape Netcenter

Ron MandIe. an analyst at Sanford

customers, shareholders and employees.
STEPPING INTO CYBERSPACE

OnJuly 18. Citigroup took a
significant step toward capturing a
healthy cybershare of online financial
services revenues, estimated to reach $40

bilion by 2002, with the announcement

and Digic-ù City"

of a pair ofInternet initiatives: a

As a preferred provider, Citigroup wil be
continuously displayed in AOL's Personal
Financial Channel. which is ranked a.~ the

strategic financial allance with America
Online. the world's leading intei-.ctive

services company, and the launch of
MyCiti.com. a consumer account

number one financial destination on the
Internet by Media MatrL"(.

aggregation service.

"The new relationship with AOL wil
embed Citigroup's money transfer
in-aSt17.1cture thrOllghol1t AOLs brands,"

said Maughan."CiÜgroup wil become;'
premier provider of a full range of

A POPULAR PORTAL

Beginning this fall, Citigroup will

Citigroiip is already the world's leading
payment processor, and Maughan
considers this alliance an important first
step in becoming a consumer payment
standard on the lnternet.

C. Bernstein, commented in American

Banker, "The idea of funds transfer
is becoming competitive. With AOL,
being
Citi has a good chance of
successful."
MYCITI.COM: ONE-CLICK ACCESS

A way to keep track of all your
accoltnts-banking, credit cards,
investments, bils, frequent-flier miles
with one dick? it's called account

aggregation-:md Citigroup was the
first major financial-services finn to

financial products and servces-

Earnings mon1entum

continues in 2nd quarter
Citigroup's core income for the second quarter was $3.0 billion, an increase of

21 percent from the second quarter of 1999. Revenues rose 9.3 percent to $16.3
billon. Core income per diluted common share was up 23 percent, to 87 cents.
In the first six months Citigroup earned a record $6.6 billion (making it the most
profitable company in the world for that period) or $1.91 per share, an increase
of 36 percent from the first half of 1999. The company's first-quarter earnings
of $3.6 billion is the biggest quarterly profit any company has reported, according to Thomson FinanciaL.

SSB Citi's research team: An
asset for asset management
How do you propel an already formidable
asset management organization into the
stratosphere of the world's top five firms?

Thomas '\qones, chairman and CEO
of the Global

Investment Management

and Private Banking Group, believes
it calls for "a strategy of excellence
in investment performance, product

In an increasingly competitive market,
the ability to generate "buy-side"
research (as at SSB Citi) is important.
The buy-side research team's mainjoh
is to develop insights that are proprietary
and used exclusively for SSB Citi's

portfolio managers for the benefit of
their clients.

The company had a return on equity of 24.8 percent for the quarter, and its capital increased to $56.5 billion.

part of that winning strategy and one

"We've got to build out our internal
resources quickly if we want to be a

ofSSB Citi's strong selling: points, says

long-term competitor with the top

"Our outstanding results for the quarter demonstrate the impact of our market

Peter Cannan, SSE Citi co-chairman

firms," s;lId Carman. urry Keblusek,

share gains around the world, the consistent growth of our consumer businesses,
the company's discipline in managing risk and our continued investment in our
future," said Sandy Weill, chairman and CEO. "In the first half of the year, we
invested $9 billion in acquisitions and partnerships that have substantially

(Ind global chief investment offcer.
i~ "hringing a global information
advantage to our c1ient~." In other words.

head of

investing in first-class, proprietary
research that enables portfolio managers
to define the investment philosophy and
process. select stocks, construct portfolios
and communicate with clients.

in the industry. Clients now receive a
fully resollced competency."

expanded our global businesses and have positioned us for future growth."
(wlli1l1t1 (JI plI,l?r 6)

OUR NEWEST COLUMN:

synergy (from the Greek "synergos," working together)
71/(' a(/ d two vT /t/(r! people 01 gmupi w ad';tvf a resulr

menu and business execution." A key

North American Institutiolnl
Equities and Global Investments for the
Private Bank. calls Carman "a real ~iant

(((imimlld flll/,(//((' 9)

ALL-TIME RECORD: 52 EUROMONEY
AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE

ci whic/i ea,h iiidii'¡duaffy ¡Ii iii(apa/ic,

. TRAVELERS TO CITBANK: HELP IS ON THE WAY 3

. CITIGROUP'S GOT THE LATIN BEAT 4

Citihank and Salomon Smith Barney took home more than their share of
Euromoney Awards for Excellence 2000 (www.euromoney.com)-52 of them.
to be exact. It was om best year ever.

. ROHM AND HAAS

The awards program ranked banks and securities firms in dozens of countries

. CITBANK AND TRAVELERS DOUBLE-TEAM

around the world, from Europe to Latin America to Asia Pacific. Salomon Smith

TO WIN NEW BUSINESS 11
. SURGING TO THE TOP IN DERIVATIVES 13
. SCHRODER SSB FAST OUT OF THE GATE 14

Barney was selected as the Best EulO Medium-Term Note House and Best
Corporate Bond House.
(((!I¡fiii/i'd Oil 1,1(((1' 7)
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world
Dear Reader:

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY

You'll notice a few new features in this issue of Citigroup World. Our goal is not only

MOVES INTO NORTH CAROLINA

to make the paper more fun and interesting to read, but also more usefuL.

Down in HcndersonviUe, North Carolina (www.cityofhcndersonvile.org),a big-time
business ha.~ come to town. Salomon Smith Barney's Private Client Division hds

In "Day in the life" you'll experience what it's like to work in one of the many interesting jObs at Citigroup, This issue, you'll travel around the world by phone with a

opened investment çenters in branches of

relationship associate in the Global Relationship Bank,

the town's only hometown bank.

SSB's move, its first foray into North Carolina, i.~ big news for tiny MOHl1tainBank,
saidj.W D;wis, the bank's president and CEO. Offering Private Client brokerage

As always, we'll be looking at what Citigroup employees around the world are doing

services (Ind financial advice to his customers "turns om bank into ;¡ full service

to improve the communities in which we live and work-from building houses for

bank."The bank has four br;mdies, and its assets are $170 mil10n and growing.

those in need to raising money to help Brazil's street children.

Hendersonville is but the latest in a string of full-time, full-service ;:lliallces Private
You'll also discover some of the fun things the company's involved in, such as help.

Client has forged with 38 comiminity banks in 53 cities. Seventy-one financial
consultants staff bank offces in 22 states ;:md territories, including Florida and
Georgia in the Southeast.

ing endangered falcons survive and multiply, and insuring the relocation of an
historic lighthouse in North Carolina.

For many investors eager for convenient investment sources and topnotch

Finally, at the end of most stories you'll find the name and e-mail address of a

financial advice. SSB's top-of-the-line service and products are the only game

contact in case you have any questions or need additional information. We're also

in town. In the underserved Hendersonville area, for example, SSB operates in

including the Web site addresses or some of the organizations and pUblications

aU of MountainBank's branches in five surrounding counties and networks with

nearby Ashevile.

referred to in the stories.

PLANTING THE FLAG

Please don't hesitate to contact me with your comments or suggestions on how we can

Jeff Champlin, director of the Investment Center program, said his goal is to expand
SSB's market share through offces in hundreds of cities across the United States
and its territories. To help, he has 450-plus branch managers scollting out appropriate
partners for Private Client's services. One stich partner is Citibank in Puerto Rico,

further improve Citigroup World, as well as any stOIY ideas you have. It's your paper!
Mark Goebel. editor

where 15 SSB brokers at nine branches have been operating for more than a year. !W

mark.goebelláciticorp.com

By Patricia Henry
Contact Jeff Chal1piill.jdlî-y.h.champlin(a.ilio.s~nib.c()m

live, from New York:

As far as the eye can 'C'

It's the Sandy, Deryck and.. .show
While it didn't draw an audience as large as the Olympics will in

That's how big the pile of paper would bé if tile Citigroup shares employees

September or the Academy Awards did in March, Citigroup's first-ever

.1 hope to buy through the latest stock purchase plan were stacked end to end.

.. - -.

live earnings broadcast to employees was seen and heard by more

than 40,000 employees around the world.
The half-hour show, in which chairman and CEO Sandy Weil and chief
financial offcer Todd Thomson gave an overview ofCitigroup's second-quarter
earnings was beamed by satellte, fiber optic cable and telephone wire to
company locations Oil five continents, including London, Buenos Aires, Toronto
and San Antonio.
All 11,500 Salomon Smith Barney brokers received the program on their
desktop computers, ;md the show was carried to all Cards sites, numerous
Citibaiik North America Financial Centers, and to Primerica's 1,800 employees.
Fourteen Travelers Insurance sites joined by videoconference.

The program included brief news highlights from the second quarter, featuring
Internet Operating Group chairman Del'yck Maughan on Citigroiip's Internet

I '. ~

, The roughly 89,600 emplo1'ees worldwide who "'re participating in the plan

II I

I. represent more than half those eligible:They have enrolled to purchase approx- j
imateiy 1.3 billion of Citigroup common stock, The plan's offering price of.

1'1' $ .. ... 'l..
I
r.! - I

j

$70,56, which was set on Julyl31, will be adjusted on August 28 to $52,92 I

. to reflect the 4:3 stock split. .If the fair market value of Citigroup common.

I stock on September 1~, 2002..is less than the offering price, participants wiliil
receive a refund of th:ir payroll;deductions plus-accrued interest at an annual I

i . .I

i yield of 6,15 percent \u,s, an¿.expatriateS), I ;

I ~ ii

i
J i .. '. i ,-' h CI i.'
. "Emp oyee participation IS~up from the ast stoel' purc ase program. ear y,;

strategy, Global Human Resources chief

I-I-What a huge success," said Senio~Human Resources officer Mike D'Arnbrose.1

partnership with Asia's Fubon.A question and answer period followed the

I I we are building a culture of emploY;;nership:fW i II

Mike D'Ainbrose on the Employee
Stock Purchase Plan, and Travelers CEO Jay Fishman on the company's

presentations. The show can be seen online at CitiWeb. ~
By Mark (;(Khcl
Contact Steve Btldlol1~. ~tevt'n.ht1(l1()l1p:(alriticorp.co1l

I-

II By Mark Goebel

:~
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Forbes World Super 50
~igfo~~;~t~lth;:~~;bl?::;;:at~ ~;he~o~~,~~:;g
composite ranking of sales. assets, profits and market value. This year Citigroup
surpassed General Electric for the top spot, a place GE had held since it overtook
Royai Dutch SheJi in 199R.1&

Citigroup
($ millions)

Sales $82,005*
Assets $716,937*
.1999
(ww.forbes.com)

Profits $9,994*
Market Value $209,613
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TO eITBANK: Telecom guru says:

~~~~y~~ ~e.~~::~~,~,~,,~e ~~~:~~~~~~~r s~~"~::~~"_m"k
~ public offerings, C1"'in,~ cdg' tccl1lol~iy. No, if:' new milennium. These are not new engine that could. pulling the entire

Synergy isn't just about Cìtigroup not 117(' It/twirl.AIl "wt action is taking place issues.. .but only the firms that (¡ddress investment banking industry through
companies coming together to secure in whor was 011a: considered O1/e C!rtlit ..!('epicsr them with obsessive determination will turbulent markets. During the first

new business or sell each other's prod- indlHtries ar(lund, relccoltiiimications. remain truly competitive. Professionals quarter of200Q, half ofSalol1on Smith
ucts. It also means lending a hand. who were trained to "do the business" Barney'.~ global investment banking
That's what happened earlìer this year Afld Salomo1l Smith Hamey has one oj (he have had to reinvent themselves as revenues were derived n"Om the media,
when Citibank needed assistance pro- lCadin,R tc1ecom )!roups iii il1/1cstmtlt Iwnking corporate managers who wish they had telecom and tech industries, up from 25

cessing a flood of Internet banking It all started in 1983, U41e/1 Eduardo A1estre, paid more attention durin?; their college percent during the comparable period
The New Economy rules,
applications that had been pouring in. SSB~~ investment banking head,fouiided the psychology courses. one yen ago.
171cir breakthrough But how has the deal husiness changed? propellng growth and profitability in the
Rather than let the applications pile tclecoml11miratiol1s group.

up and lose customers, or turn to an r('cognition came iii 1998, when IilleSllt/eHt Well, one of my greatest achievements Old Economy business of providing
outside firm and spend a lot of money, Dealers' Di.Qest Halticd Mestre Banker '!r the may have been obtaining the mandate advice and raising capitaL. This is clearly
Citibank contacted Travelers Property Year jor his imd the .Qroup:~ UJork in tW(i of the for the first eurodollar market hond issue an opportunity,
but how soon
until even
the Universe
are disintera non-North
Casualty (w\oV.travelerspc.com), with year:~ biflest Jea/s:tVorldctini:ç./crcc/y
by

American issuer ever Masters of

its first-rate back~office capabilities, contested $37 lJilion piirchase 4 Me! CO/H- lead managed by Salomon Brothers-a mediated by the Web?
for help. Itimications, and SBC Cotl/1lmjcatioli:~ $69 $50 milion deal for Banco de b NacIon I had the incredible good fortune of

"With more and more people banking billol1 acquisition arAmeritcch.And in an Argentina in 1978, which back then was playing a modest role in the convergence
online, we went from processing fifty elMlliigiler C(l~p, SSB is adrJising America noteworthy business.To solicit that kind of old and new as advisorro AOL in its
applications a day to more than 500 Ol1lil1e iii iu $150 (lillon tic-Ill' withbusiness,
Time of

I used to go down to the historic merger with Time Warner. What

in a very short time," said Kathleen Warner (an/101mccd earlier this year), the trading floor every afternoon to obtain did I learn? Be humble, he bold, and

Bishop of Citibank operations. "We bigJc.(1 corporate mti;ecr to date. bond prices, which I would then never say never. When I was first asked
needed to add staff quickly." CidJali-horn and (l Haward l..lp School translate to yields and plot by hand on ten months before the transaction was

STEPPING TO THE PLATE graduate, li4estre Joined SalomoH in 1977 graph paper with colored pencils for announced to think about how to go
Enter Travelers: Specifically, Human after (/ three-year stint with flU' law finn binding aud eventual presentation to about putting the two companies
Resources offcers Diane Bengston and Cleary, Gottlieb, Stem and Hamilton. clients. If you needed to deliver ,m together, I responded by sriying it probably
Fla Johnson put the word out. They He started iiS a corpotatcfiiiml(t geiicralist. Iil immediate proposal, 'loll would go to the (ould not be done. Steve Case and Gerry

were flooded with e-mails from 1987, after br,lildÎlig up tiie telecom iroup, he telex opt'rator, who would type it onto a Levin showed us how. They designed the
Travelers administrative personnel will- moiied over to meigas and acquisitiol1s, which tape for transmission in triie e1ectrÜ.- house and we, together
with
Morgan
Time
Warner,
helped
ing to work overtime and on weekends. he headed afeUJ years later. mechanical fa.~hion. Stanley on behalf of

the plumbing.

"The nice tIling about this was, we A/thorlgh he is refOgnized by industry il1siders Today, technology has transformed how to build some of

not only were able to help another for building il1e best telccom group Íli the we do business as well as the business With more than two decades in the
Citigroup company when they needed business, Mestre is quick to share tIie spotlight: that we do. Numbers can be tortured business. and having witnessed the
us, but were able to provide an oppor- "Eiiery sruccss story ifi banki,ig has a team endlessly, or at least until they say what enormous changes our industry has

tunity to our own employees," said behind it. My bi.est penonal success is we want them to say. Data is plentiful undergone, it' sometimes diffcult to see
Johnson. Up to 20 Travelers employ~ havinx helped develop out te/e(om team. It:ç a and can be sorted, matrIxed, prioritized how little things have really changed. No

ees have worked from 60 matter ci gcttin,R the right people a/id !?eepiiig and organized in ways that Rubik matter how global we become, no matter
to 100 hours per week. everybody moving in tiff tigh( direction." wished he could have incorporated into how many record-breaking deals we
This makes for dazzling work on, and no matter how involved we

"They bring with them a much- his cube.

needed proficiency with computers Here are excrrptsjrom a J\1a)' 20 numeric presentations, rich in graphics are in transforming industries, the role of

and a tremendous work ethic. They bivestmerit Dealers' Digest article penned by ;md analytics but not ;:lways distinguished investment bankers remains the same-to

come in and they know what to do," Mestre, il1 which he .Rives his thoughts 011 for their intellectual content. provide honest, disinterested advice to

Mter all, that is what it is all

said Bishop.~ how ilH'estIHent /JaiikiI1/? lias c/iaiiged, tliC role our clients.

of ieclinology and /1ore. about-nothing more, nothing less. ~

By M~rk Goebel

Collanjudith HO,,Jnl.
jchow¡ird(iitravckrs.("oii

By Mark Goçhcl
(;ontact Duncm King. diiic;in.kiiig(d¡~smh.coii

Globalization and the recruitment,
retention and deployment of talent at all

levels have become the key challenges for

Citi on the Net ((('1liIlJlrdfi"i1l Jlil~t I)
Using technology from YodIee, a leader in personal account aggregation services,
MyCiti.com provides registered users (Citibank and non-Citibank customers alih:)
with information from banking, investment and other online accounts. These :ire
displayed on what Wilhimstad termed "the first virtual account statement."

Citigroup is banlcng 011 the expectation that looking at an updated, integrated
statemeht every day meets customers' needs better than waiting for six or seven pieces
mail every 30 days.
of paper to arrive in the

. Lead the development oflnternet-based capital markets: and

. Use the Web to increase productivity. drive down operating costs and better serve
our customers.

These new high-profile partners are just the beginning. Cyberspace i~ Citigroup's to
conqner. Stay tuned.~
By Li~a SllIchy
(:on~ct Mike Froman. froiiuIlIlÚ~(lti.C()11

The best features of Citi fli and Direct Access wil he integrated into a new online
banking offering to be rolled out in the fall and available through MyCiti.col1. Also

coming: new online products in securities and asset management.

In addition, the site offers one-stop shopping for Citigroup products and financial
calculators that enable customers to work out repayments on car loans or mortgages,
for example.

These initiatives are part of a comprehensive strategy called Citi on the Net, which
brings together the company's Internet efforts across the broad spectrum of its global
business activities. The Internet Operating Group, working with businesses to leverage
the expertise around the company, is identifying and structuring strategic allances and
joint ventures between Citigroup and potential partners to achieve the following goals:
. Provide a comprehensive suite of consumer financial products and services,

accessible anywhere. on any device, at any time, in a secure and private manner;

. Build the consumer payments engine of the Internet;
. Provide Internet-based transaction services to our corporate customers. and be
the financial services engine that powers business-to-business exchanges;
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Citigroup's got the Latin beat

(N ot the salsa, samba or tango, however)

~~m.~¡~.di
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Much of the world's atlention the last several years has been on the economic and poliical

years. Argentina is still the

ups and downs of Asia's emerging market countries. On the other side of the globe, meanwhile,
most of Latin America has adopted democracy and market economies. In addition, the region's

gronp's biggest Latin franchise.
Last year Citibank ranked as the
country's biggest bank by
revenues, with $959 millon,

financial markets have been liberalized, and opportun~ies for global multiproduct financial

institutions like Citigroup have never been greater.
Over the years beginning in 1917, when C~ibank opened its first international office in Buenos
Aires, Citigroup has built a substantial presence in Latin America. (I has offices in 25 coun-

even though it came sixth when
ranked by assets of$l O.R billion.

tries.) its Latin operations alone, with 1999 revenues of $4 billon and income of $B50

"Embedding means that

milion, would qualify for a Fortune 500 ranking.

conceptually YOlt become a
local-presence investment bank
as opposed to a cross-border
bank," says Alberto Verme, head
of investment banking in Latin
America for SSE. "We are both
local and cross border and
executing either locally or cross
border, whichever is best for the
client."

And Latin America has been, according to vice chairman William Rhodes,ll...an example for
the rest of the corporation in the way SSB and Citbank rapidly put

their act together, I worked

with both on deals, and we came together very rapidly and the results have been very good."
Citigroup's progress in the region hasn't gone unnoticed. Latin Finance

(ww.latinfinance.com). a leading magazine covering South American and Central American
economies, earlier this year ran a covei. story, llA New Beast in the Jungle." Here are excerpts.

Citigroup has ch;:nged the face of investment banking in (Latin America j, grabbing
big mandates that might once have gone to the elite Wall Street houses almost

by default. In the words of a wary top executive at a Citibank...rivaL. "Citigroup
has become a formidable machine.
You are seeing a bulge bracket emerging in

The division between corporate and investment banking is likely to erode as

Latin America."

Citigroup may well continue winning headline-grabbing investment banking
mandates, but it is the previously untapped nùddle corporate market that is likely to
provide a major new source of revenues.

The merger with Travelers has brought a new, more adventurous spirit to Citibank.
Michael Contreras, head of Latin America corporate banking for Citigroup, says
"Travelers grew through acquisitions and we did not.This is a very exciting
proposition.We are looking at ten (acquisition) targets in 21 countries.

As for Salomon Smith Barney, the merger with Citibank has extended its reach into
Latin America, a region where it once lacked broad coverage. Michael Corbat, head of
emerging market sales and Latin American debt origination at SSB, says, "Before, there
was a big hole in our franchise. Now we have significant on-the-ground experience
and lending capability We now have people on the ground managing relationships."

Being able to offer a broad range of products from basic retail services all the way
through to sophisticated capital market transactions "raises the quality of your dialogue
with clients."

At the same time, a new type of Citibanker is emerging. someone who is comfortable
with investment banking products as well as lending.

William Rhodes, Citigroup vice chairman and an elder statesman of international
finance, says that the merger "for the first time gave Citibank offcers in Latin America
a full product line. We did not offer mergers and acquisitions or the range of
investment banking services before."
TACKLING A BROAOER MARKET

Executives at SSB and Citibank lavish praise on each other, saying that together they

can now crack markets that were formerly closed to them. Citibank had plenty of
contacts in finance ministries and boardrooms throughout Latin America, but lacked a
strong distribution network. SSB had the sales capability and had good government
contacts that earned it bond and privatization mandates. But it was not particularly
strng in corporate origination.
The addition of investment banking products adds new depth to Citibank's established
strategy of "embedding" itself in local markets, where it has a long history and strong
brand, while simultaneously playing off its international network. This process is
perhaps most advanced in Argentina, where Citibank has had a presence for over 80

Australia
The writing is on the wall, and
in time for the Summer Olympics!

Citibankers and the investment bankers at SSB learn to work together more closely.

Citibank has locked up a number of safe, stable and profitable businesses that
Contreras compares to annuities that dependably payout profits year in and year
out, including treasury operations such as funding, foreign exchange and derivatives.
Next come transaction products like cash management...and lending.

However, the SSE connection brings an added dimension, enabling the group to
cover the range of capital market and financial service products.Verme says, "It is a
different story now. I ask a company how I can help. I see its business plan and see it
needs $1 billon. I can say they should raise 30 percent through debt and 30 percent
through equity and 20 percent from a strategic investor and so on. And what's more, I
can tell them that i can do aU of this for them."

Julio de Quesada, who runs Citibank in Mexico, says, "We can develop local cash
management, collect and make payments, do international cash management, provide
credit cards for employees, make car loans, finance their suppliers and distributors."
STANOING OUT IN A CROWO

The lure of growing and lucrative markets in Latin America is hard to resist,
particularly as the region's main countries look politically stable and have adopted
sustainable economic policies. But executives from Citibank and SSB counter that
they are commtted to Latin America for the long term and are used to working in a

highly volatile environment.

Citibank also has a particularly long-standing commtment to Latin Ainerica. It is one
of the few international banks to have stayed put in the region, even when business
was bleak.Verme says Citibank's conutment is an important advantage in winning
new business. "Trust in Latin America means being there in good times and bad.
Clients in Latin America are very loyal to those who lend to them and who look after

their money."ii
By Mark Goebel
Contact Guilermo Stanley. f-'liilermo.stanleylédricorp.eoii

f

As part of the final construction phase of Citigroup Center in Sydney, Australia,
technicians assembled the giant letters for the Citigroup sign in early June and
affxed them to the summit of
the 47-story building, one of
the tallest in the city.
Each letter in the 82-feet-Jong sign is 9 feet high. And the umbrella is 17 feet high
and 19 feet wide.

The process was incomplete, but our photographer captured the moment when
Citigroup was "up."When iluminated at night, the sign wil be legible at a
distance of 1.5 miles--r within a circle encompassing Sydney Harbor. King's Cross
and the University of
Sydney. So, many of the milions of visitors to the Olympic
Games this September wüI catch a glimpse of the distinctive red Citigroup umbrella.
By year's end, the building wil hold all of

Sydney's Citigroup staff. including the

Global Corporate and Investment Bank, the Global Consumer Bank, SSB Citi Asset
Management and support groups such as Human Resources and Public Afairs. K!
By Mark Goebel
Cont;iet Stephen Mills. stcphi'n.mil1s€ì"citÎcorp.coiil
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Japan
NSSB is league leading again
Investor demand was generated. NSSB's unique-toJapan comprehensive marketing blitz of posters, flyers, promotional video and
consumer-friendly prospectus with a glossary of technology terms ensured the offering's unprecedented retail success.

Nikko Salomon Sm"h Barney has done it again. The joint venture has grabbed well over half
of Japan's domestic equity issuance market alter surging to the top of the M&A league tables
earlier this year (April Citigroup World),

A total of $6.34 billion of retail

NSSB underwrote slightly more than $10 bilion of equit deals through the firs half of the

On the institutional side, investors in Europe, the United States and Japan were

year, for a 59 percent market share, significantly higher than any rival firm, according to

prepared for management meetings by an extensive premarketing program from the

Securities Data Corporation. By comparison, traditionally dominant Nomura took a 21 percent
share and Daiwa 16 percent.

Before the joint venture, Nikko and Salomon Smith Barney market shares were far less, even
combined. NSSB's dramatic rise can be atributed to its unique mix of Japanese and global distribution capabilties (both institutional and retail), U.S. investment banking skils and Nikko's

historically strong relationships.

NSSB research analyst, Nobuyuki Tsuboi. Tsuboi held nearly 100 institutional oneon-one meetings, addressing investors' concerns before the offering road show. So
at a time when technology stocks in Japan and the United States were plummeting,

NSSB was able to garner more than sufficient interest in Oracle-$1.5 billion (90
percent) of it from top-tier institutions.
NSSB's performance in the Oracle offering caught the allention of issuers. "We will

continue to playa leadership role in equity issuance based on the strength of our

ORACLE OFFERING

That powerful combination was on display in the year's biggest equity deal (and the
second-biggest ever), Oracle Corporation Japan's $7.5 billion public offering-a
huge coup for global coordinator NSSB.

platform, our unique capabilities and our tremendous momentum," said Jay Collins,
deputy head of investment banking in Tokyo.

In response to the growth in demand for all its investment banking services and the
explosive growth in the market, NSSB has allracted 7 senior bankers to its ranks of

"The sale...showed how Nikko Salomon Smith Barney was one of the only firms

managing directors and directors, and the firm has hired 37 other professionals so

capable of pulling off such a feal. Oracle's success (was due in part) to NSSB's

far this year. ¡;

ability to target (Japanese) retail investors through Nikko's 127 nationwide
branches," according to Bloomberg.

By Mark Goehel
Coiiact Micko Kanclloto. llicko.bneinotoG,llsmb.coin

Spain
A different kind of business

While MO groups painted cutouts to decorate a large expanse of wall and several

workshop in Madrid

pantry.

doors in one of the inside playrooms, another group toiled under the hot sun

unloading fresh sand and raking it over the outside playground. Other groups
whitewashed walls, painted a huge playground mural and set up shelves in the kitchen

When Chris Foskett, Global Insurance Industry head in the Global Corporate and
Investment Bank in New York, sat down to plan this year's Worldwide Insurance
Banking Workshop in Madrid, he had several objectives in mind, not all strictly
business focused.

Last but not least, the team's "techies" installed 25 computers, donated by Citibank
Madrid. one for every classroom.

The grateful director, staff and students organized an impromptu ceremony to thank
everyone for their hard work.
"I'm thrilled we got
Foskett was satisfied that the objective had been reached. He said:

It was time for a different kind of team-building exercise, he thought, OIle that would
bond everyone in a significant team-building effort and contribute to the local
community.

everything done. We worked as teams, hut, above all, I think everyone felt a special
sense of accomplishment.We weren't jmt doing this for ourselves. We were doing it

Enlisting the support of Citigroup Spain country corporate offcer Francesco Vanni

sense, and that we should share our good fortune with others."

d'Archirafì. Foskett came up with a plan that was memorable in w;iys participants had

the group:"1t was an inspiring initiative for
CCO Vanni sununed up the sentiments of
all of us, and it should help others understand that doing is believing."~

not imagined when they signed up for the workshop.
WORK, WITH A DIFFRENCE

business meetings, a bus collected the 50-plus men and
women frm the workshop. Another bus picked up eight GCIB "volunteer
facilitators," among them Vanni and Private Bank head Luigi Pigorini.

At the end of six hours of

The workshop people knew they would be pitching in on a community project,

but they didn't know exactly what kind, or where.
Twenty minutes later, the buses pulled up at the local Maria Corredentora school for
them with Down's syndrome and from families of
250 handicapped children, most of
little means.
On hand to greet the group was an awed and very pleased director, Sara Pardo. "We
do get sponsors to fund some of our activities," she said, "but this is the first time we
have ever had volunteers looking every inch the businessman wanting to roll

up their

sleeves and do the work!"
OBJECTIVE MET, ANO MORE

In a record four hours, using materials donated by Citibank Madrid, the teams
accomplished a variety of

jobs that left the rundown school looking like new.

for others who needed help, It made all of us realize how fortunate we are, in a relative

By Patricia Henry
Contact ChrI Fo,kctt. diri~tophcr.f()skett(tikiticorp,coii

Asia
From rupees to ringgits, Citibank's

the best at moving money
Citibank was the runaway repeat winner
in A"iamoney's (www.asiamoney.com)

tenth cash management poll. The bank
was named Best Cash Management
Bank in Asia. and led in 8 out of 12
countries including India, Indonesia,
Korea, Malaysia, the Philppines,

Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand.

Asiamoney surveyed 333 treasurers and
financial managers from companies with

technological prowess and global
presence stood out, according to
respondents.

In fact,Asiamoney said that treasurers
consider a global presence the most
important requirement in choosing a
cash management bank. The clear
winner: Citibank, present in more
countries by far than any other hank.
Citibank's success is also attributable to

annual foreign-exchange volumes

ít~ reliability.Asiamoney asked survey

ranging from $500,000 to $60 bilion.

participants which bank best carried out

They were asked to rank banks in ten
categories, including technology, pricing,

it~ promises. In seven major Asian markets,

reliability and service. Citibank racked up
489 points to second place HSBC's 253.

it~ proiuises even when the market

With many companies running 24-hour
cash management operations, and in
need of access from remote locations,
instant information on foreign exchange

Citibank w;s top rated. "Citihank keeps
fluctuates and is uncertain," said Kraft
Korea's finance manager, Hwang Chung.
"It's a reliable bank during hard times." 19
By M;irk (;ochd
COnt,1(t Ricliard1t'WICh. rirliard,tcwidi
(í1\:iticmp_o.oti

Jnd money markets, Citibank's

Citibank also fared well in Finance Asia's (ww.financeasia.com) coveted 2000 Country
Awards, winning Best foreign Commercial Bank in 7 out 01 the 11 suiveyed countries-

Doing for others. The appreciative children of Maria Corredentora School present

the" handmade thank-you cards to the team.

Australia, Singapore, Malaysia, Korea. Taiwan, Philippines and Hong Kong. Salomon Smith

Barney was named Best Foreign Investment Bank in Australia and Singapore.
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SOME MANAGEMENT MOVES: Lipp, Menezes and Carpenter in new roles
Bob Lipp, head of the Global Consumer Group, has been named a vice chairman and
member of the Offce ofthe Chairman. One ofhh new roles wil be to coordinate

cross-selling activities throughout the conip:my. Lipp wil also oversee the company's
technology infrastructure.
chairman and CEO Sandy Weil said:"To reach
Commenting: 011 Lipp's appointmenr,
the next stage of our growth, we need to build on our success in cross selling, create
state-of-the-art operating systems for our diverse global businesses and increase our use
As one ofthe best
of technology to better serve customers and enhance effciency.
operating managers in the business, a tnie czar of cross selling within our organization,
and an experienced expert in systems ;;nd technology, Bob is a tremendous asset to

our company."
Lipp, who in 1996 was awarded the mantle as one of

Business Week's Top 25

Managers, wil remain head of the Global Consumer Bank. He joined Commercial
Credit, now CitiFinancial. in 1986, overseeing its consumer finance operations. and
Travelers Insurance from 1994 to 1998.
served as chairman and CEO of
ANOTHER CHANGE
In another management change,Victor Menez.es, who was co-CEOthe
ofGlobal

lead Citigroup's consumer and corporate
Corporate and Investment Bank, wil

businesses in the emerging markets and will continue to have responsibility for Global
Cash and Trade and Worldwide Security Services. Michael Carpenter, who was the
group's co-head with Menezes, will be responsible for Salomon Smith Barney
globally, Citibank's Global Relationship Rank as well as the combined organizations'
structured products, loans, derivatives and foreign exchange.

According to Weill, the move is a natural next step. "It helps clarify management for
people and wil accelerate our ability to develop our emerging market presence and
our efforts to find new ways to serve our large global corporate clients. These two
areas represent enormous opportunities for our company."

BRINGING IT TOGETHER

"We are making tremendous strides integrating the platforms ofCitibank's Global
Relationship Bank and Salomon Smith Barney," said Carpenter. That progress was
underscored by the business' market share gains, (IS Salomon Smith Barney achievC'd

the No.1 ranking in global debt and equity underwriting in the quarter, and was
No.1 in all international debt issuance so far this year. In Europe, Schroder Salomon
Smith Rimey, formed less than four months ago, already ranks No.4 in European
mergers and acquisitions and equity underwriting (year to date). In addition, Nikko
Salomon Smith Barney, the company's Japanese joint venture, ranked No.1 in equity
underwriting and No.1 in mergers and acquisitions for the first half of 2ooo.1W
By Mark (;ocbcl

MENEZES: WHAT IT MEANS
Excerpts from Victor Menezes' July 26 con-

customers, products and ideas. And i think

ference call to Citgroup employees.

organization to fund the investment that we

We are trying to bring greater focus on the
emerging markets, which is clearly a growth

opportunity for the company. What we're
doing is bringing together the consumer

A separate section that breaks out emerging markets performance will be added to
Citigroiip'S earnings releases, although those results wiU stil be included in the
performance numbers of the glohal consuiner and corporate groups.
"While the emerging markets will be a stand-alone responsibility, and the
management change wil allow for a greater focus, there wil continue to be global
linkages across the consumer and corporate banks," Menezes said. "Two good

Earnings momentum
(wuf¡'iiirrffmmi,,(t.r 1)

increase 24 percent, to $1.4 billion,

and profits from the Global Investment
Management and Private Banking Group

The Citigroup board of directors declared

rose 11 percent. to $172 million.

a 4-for-3 stock split (following a 3-for-2

Particularly noteworthy, Citigroup, which
is the largest emerging market bank,

split in May 1999) and increased the
dividend, on a post-split basis. by 17
percent, to 14 cents a share. The
board aiso authorized an additional $5
billion for a common stock buyback.
It's the second time this year the com-

pany has increased its dividend (33
percent, all told),

earned $686 million in those regions
(both consumer and corporate) in the
quarter, up 37 percent from the previous year.

According to Weill, the results showed
that the company was making good on

the promises made at the time of the
merger. "What our performance says is

EARNINGS BREAKDOWN

How strong and diversified were
Citigroup's second-quarter earnings?

One fact says it all, Fourteen of the company's 16 businesses reported
double-digit earnings growth (see table),
Profits from the Global Consumer Bank
rose 22 percent, to $1.28 billion, an

earnings record for the eighth consecutive quarter. The Global Corporate and
Investment Bank saw its earnings

that the merger really makes a lot of
sense, and how the combination is working for employees and our customers
and shareholders. The diversity of our
business-both geographically and from

a product point of view-everything we
did (this quarterJ contributed." The full
earnings report can be found at the
news site on CitiWeb.1I
By Mark Gochd

Environmental Affairs unit joins
Global Community Relations
While the environment has always been a consideration in how Citigroup

runs its operations, the company (and the entire financial services sector)
center of the debate over globalization.

we have to exploit synergies across our

will need to grow our market share.
We are talking about a fairly significant
business already (see abovel The current
projections are that in the next four years

and corporate franchises in the emerging

(it) will be a $5 billion business, net after

markets, in effect under one business
structure.

tax. That is basically looking at the organic
growth plans across the corporate and the

Externally, we will continue to report Global
Consumer, Global Corporate and Investment
Bank, the Emerging Markets franchise, and

the Investment Management and Private
Banking businesses as the four pillar businesses of the company.

EMERGING MARKETS

With more than $150 bilion in assets and 52,000 employees, Citigroup is the largest
financial institution in the emerging markers. Emerging markets net income has been
growing at (I 30 percent clip the last several years, and in 1999 the company had $10
hillon in revenues. "The emerging markets are a great opportunity for us," Menezes
said. "Our challenge is to grab an even bigger market share and to increase our
income

the
is finding itself at

examples are our global product c:apabihties and our technology platforms, which we
must continue to exploit to our advantage."

We are intent on (buildingl global products for global customers, as the Global
Relationship Bank and the Investment
Bank straddles the (developed) and
emerging-markets. i think both Michael
(Carpenter) and I know how to deal with

overlaps. We will do what we need to do
to deliver a global proposition. It's
important that we keep the focus on the
franchises and that we don't lose the dis-

tinctions that make us what we are. We
want to exploit the opportunities that may
exist across these businesses.
The challenge for us is to occupy serious
space in the emerging rnarlçets. We have to
retain the leverage of the global flow of

consumer businesses.
There's tremendous consolidation taking

place. You have the creation of three or four
super banks in each of the (emerging) markets that we're in. Now, in the good old
days it was a very fragmented marketplace
and everybody had small market shares,

and a 2 percent to 3 percent market share
was good enough.
That's changed. I think we have to commit

ourselves to a growth strategy, to a strategy
of being, in fact, a bigger bank in those
markets, to be as big and relevant as a
local bank, and to be clearly the most

global of any bank.
We are blessed to have markets that are
growing twice as fast as any others, and
with demographics that are moving exactly

our way. So I'm prett excited about this. I
really look forward to working with all of you

in making it happen.

Group Income Second Quarter Percent
(In mll,hons of dollars) 2000 1999 Change
Citibanking North America

~g~ge Ban~g

$138
66
308

$102

35

52

27
50

CitiFinancial

117

279
78

Travelers Life & Annuity

202

173

17

Primerica Financial Services

125

113

11

Personal Lines

79

4

International

82
316

222

42

Tolal Global Consumer
(including adjustments)

1.280

1.047

22

641

610

5

370

286

29

North America Cards

Salomon Smith Barney

~gjg Markets

10

Global Relationship Banking

259

147

76

Commercial lines Insurance

267

201

33

TOlal Global Corporate
and Investment Bank

1,537

1,244

24

SSB Citi Asset Management

93

84

11

Global Private Bank

79

71

11

172

155

11

Total Glohallnvestment Management
and Private Banking

Specifically, how do Citigroup and other
financial firms affect the environment

by providing funding-particularly in
emerging markets-for projects such as
dams, pipelines and oil exploration?
"We are mindful, and always have been.
of onr impact on the environment in the
communities where our employees and
customers live and work," said Pam
Flaherty, head of Global Community
Relations. "The unit started at Salomon
Brothers a number of years ago, then

became a part ofSSB.We're moving
it to the corporate level because the
environment is an issue that should be
addressed coinpanywide. In addition,
the environment is being linked in the
globalization debate to human rij?hts

and community development, so Global
Community Relations is a logical place
for the group."
(((iiliilllrfml)1lft.t 7)
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Rahm and Haas: Proving the 'Power of One'
The chemistry was almost right, but something vital was missing. When Rohm and Haas (ROH), a Fortune 400

specialty chemical company with $4 bilion in annual sales and a Citibank client of more than 50 years, and
Morton Internatio,nal, which manufactures and markets chemicals and sail products, announced a merger agree-

ment on February 1, 1999, they created the world's second-largest specialty chemical company, with combined

annual revenues of $6,5 bilion, What this formula needed was a catalyst, a lead global bank that could supply
ROH with an aggressive and integrated $4 billon financing solution for the merger-and lay the foundation for
an ongoing relationship. In other words, Citigroup,
While Citibank had historically been
ROH's lead global bank, senior management changes at ROH made it

imperative that "we prove our value to
management and show how broadly

based our execution capabilities are as
a result of the merger," said Carolyn
Sheridan, the U.S. Citibank senior rela-

tionship manager in Chemicals and
Pharmaceuticals. This Citigroup did
admirably by comfortabiy underwriting
the entire financing, according to

Simply put, economic one-stop shopping
for the world's leading corporations.
SPEEOY TURNAROUND

Puttng together the financing in a

mere two weeks called for the expertise
of a number of different areas, including the Global Relationship Bank in the
U.S., Global Loans, Derivatives, Capital

Markets, Investment Banking, Cash
Management and Corporate Trust.

Steven Victorin, Salomon Smith

Obtaining the all-important credit
approval from senior management fell

Barney's managing director of Global
Loans.

Charlie Sohn, who spent one afternoon

"The key to this is SSB and Citibank's
working together," said Victorin. "As a

result of the merger, we learned the
benefit of partnering with debt capital
markets to develop a full solution for
clients that allows us to go from firstdollar need to last-dollar need. We bring

to Citibank Chem/Pliarm Industry head
walking around 399 Park Avenue.

depth of knowledge on the relationship
side within SSB and the Citibank
Global Relationship Bank. That combination has a tremendous amount of

credibility with our senior management
and credit chain."

The result? ROH mandated Citigroup as
the lead arranger and sale book.runne(
for both the bank and bond financing

.._- --._
--~
-_~
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of refinancing related to the Morton
acquisition. According to Sheridan, ROH
found "incredible value" in a Citigroup
analytical model that helped the cus-

tomer review its interest and
foreign-exchange exposure. That, com-

bined with Citibank and SSB's lead
position in the placement of bank debt
and jumbo bond issues, won Citigroup
the mandate as a joint iead bank with
Deutsche Bank on a 400 million euro

issue, ROH's first ever.

Additionally, Citibank Internationai PLC
was appointed as a deafer on ROH's
8Uro commercial paper program and
named issuing and paying agent for
both the euro bonds and euro commer-

cial paper.

"From a competitive standpoint, other

days from inception. Additionally, the

firms are trying to replicate this structure," said Victorino "But there is no
way Chase Manhattan can deliver

bank facility was successfully syndi-

execution on the bond side, nor can

cated in the general bank market,

representing the first bank syndicated

Merrill deliver execution on the bank
side. That's the core of Citigroup's

on February 16, 1999-a Sliort 15

deal in ROH's 90-year history.

'power of one' idea."ii

JUST THE BEGINNING

management knew the company well,"
said Sohn. "We were able to provide a

"Our ability to recognize ROH manage-

By Li~¡¡ SIiC'dr~'
Cont.ict I):inid NO()ll.ll.
dmii c i ,110\ mil n(àl~~mh. coil

"Fortunately, Rohm & Haas is a long-

full underwriting within 24 hours. That
really impressed our client."
Said Victorin, "Our 'power of one' integrated structure is the foundation of

save the client money in fees."

our tixed-income debt platform market-

-:-.:

In October 1999, Citigroup presented a
unique approach for ROH's second stage

term relationship, so our senior

seamless execution and the ability to

to the table top-tier product competency,

the response to our clients due to the

ment's objectives demonstrated the

l

7

value of Citibank's long-standing relationship with the company and
positioned us to remain its lead financial provider globally," said Bohn.

ing effort. We are able to accelerate

Euromoney Awards ((cllririirdfrolil ¡ial!l' /)
Of the hitter award, Euromoney cited SSB's "successful integration of the investment
bank with the relationship bank and bahnce sheet of Citibank as a large factor in its
continued ,md growing SlKcess worldwide." Geoffrey Coley, managing director and
head of U.S. Credit Markets for SSB, said, "We're the only U.S. house dominant in all
three majors: dollar, yen and eum.We're now the house of choice in virtually all
markets." Added Erik Winter, managing director, Debt Capital Markets at SSB
London, "We now have a 10c;11 presence in 100 countries and relationships through
Citi with many of the corporates, whether for trans;1ction services, foreih'1 exchange
or other services."

EUROMONEY AWAROS FOR EXCEUENCE

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY
Global Awards

BEST AT EMTN'S

PriceWaterhouseCoopers Award for Capital Markets Achievement - Charles Berman
Regional Awards

Citibank won the global :iw,ud for Best at Euro and Non-Dollar Commercial Paper.
Euromoney said, "Citibank's forex strength allows it to deal in commercial paper in

23 different currencies."

SSB garnered five regional awards, including Nikko Salomon Smith Barney
as Best Foreign Equity Honse in Japan. Citibank received eight regional awards.
including Best Bank in Asia. Said Euronioney, "It is clear that Citibank has emerged a
better, bigger and altogether more formidable Asian hank. With Salomon Smith
Barney successfully integrated, Citibank can rightly claim to be the most regional

BEST CORPORATE BONO HOUSE

Central & E.astern Europe

Best M&A House (Citlbank/SSB)

Best Foreign Bond House

Nordic Region. Finland, Spain. Sweden

Portugal

Best Foreign M&A Adviser

Poland

Best Foreign M&A House

Japan

Best Foreign E.Quity House (Nikko/SSm

etTBANK
Global Awards

BEST AT EURO AND NONDOLLAR COMMERCiAL PAPER

Regional Awards

Asia

Best Bank

Best Local Currency Debt Underwriter

bank in Asia. With the largest and most diverse customer base, Citibank is the leader

Best at Cross-border Capital Raising

in more markets and more product areas than any other bank."
Citibank was also named Best Foreign lkink in 33 regions and countries.1W
By Lis.1 Sheehy
(:OIl.1t" l(,ithryn t :¡lr.1~~.1J¡l1ì. k,ITliryii.cir.1~~:ilini(o:jritlCorp.c(l11

Environmental Affairs (r"rii;iiirtf rniii pd,lt 6)
WHAT THEY'RE OOiNG

Best Foreign Bank in Middle East, Eurozone, Nordic Region, Finland, Ireland. Luxembourg,
Spain. Germany, Greece, Netherlands, Norway, Russia. Egypt, Jordan.
Lebanon, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Colombia. Ecuador, Paraguay,
Peru, Et Salvador, Korea, Malaysia. Philippines, Indonesia. Singapore,
Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Australia, Japan, Nigeria

Pakistan

Best Foreign M&A House

Singapore

Best Foreign Bond House
Best Foreign Equity House

Taiwan

Best Foreign Bond House
Best Foreign M&A House

The unit evaluates-from õlD environmental perspective-the legaL. financial and

reputation risks of the company's business deals. It also helps Citigroup businesses
and support groups, siich as Facilties, satisfY their environmental responsibilities.

Among other things, the unit:
. Tracks environmental regulatory and legislative trends in industries of interest to
Citigroup and its clients;

. Monitors the application of environmental standards by public-sector
institutions, siich as the World Bank and national export credit agencies; and
. Coordinates environmental cotluminications to shareholders, clients, the media,
corporate governance organizations and other key constituencies. ~
By M;irk (;oeocl
Cont;ict irÎ~ Gold, In~,gold(a!,nrì.((ll
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A talk with Jay Fishman,
vice chairman of Global Consumer Group
and hea.d of Citigroup's global insurance
businesses including Travelers Insurance
ON JULY 26, JAY FISHMAN WAS
APPOINTED VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE

their four credit-card call centers to sell
homeowners and auto insurance. When a

the third-largest

GLOBAL CONSUMER GROUP ALONG

card customer calls into Citibank, they're
asked if they would be interested in
learning more abontTravelers Insurance

securities business in

products. If they respond positively,

larger local banks.

WITH THE APPOINTMENTS OF BOB
WILLUMSTAO TO VICE CHAIRMAN
AND MARGE MAGNER TO SENIOR
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIOENT AND
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER.

Travelers Insurance Company was
acquired by a Citigroup predecessor on
December 31. 1993. In that year, the
company recorded operating income of
Travelers ended the decade
$150 million.
by contributing nearly $2 billion to
The

Citigroiip'S operating eariiings.That
record of accomplishment continued in

2000 with solid earnings gains in the first
half. In addition, during the second
quarter, the company acquired the surety

they're switched over to a Travelers agent.
We're up to 5,000 new customers a
month, and these early indicators suggest
that this business could grow to $300

nullon in premiums a year.
ARE THERE ADDITIONAL SYNERGIES
BEING REALIZED BETWEEN TRAVELERS
ANO OTHER CITIGROUP COMPANIES?

We've had great cross-sellng success
marketing Travelers Life & Annuity

Insurance the largest surety and fidelity

company in the industry-and

than many of our competitors sell in

announced a broad financial aliance with

the aggregate.

$580 milion-makingTravelers

the Fubon Group of Taiwan.
TRVELERS HAS ACHIEVED AN ENVIABLE
RECORD DURING A VERY TOUGH MARKET,
TO WHAT 00 YOU ATTRIBUTE THIS
RECORO?

All of us at Travelers do our jobs as if
we were owners. And the fact is, almost
all of us are. This way of thinking
focuses everyone's attention on what's
important-not just for tomorrow, but for
the long term. That's how owners think.
We believe strongly in a culture of
financial and operating discipline.
And this
has allowed us to bring costs in line with
our income, to forego revenue if the
profitability of a contract didn't meet our
hurdles, to encourage cooperation with
our partners in other Citigroup units in
developing cross-selling ventures, and to
create a great place to work. So we're very
proud of the record of accomplishment of
our 22,000 employees.
YOU RECENTLY BOUGHT THE SURETY
BUSINESS OF RELIANCE. ARE YOU
LOOKING AT OTHER PURCHASES IN THE
UNITEO STATES?

The insurance industry has had a diffcult
time over the last decade. Because
of our financial discipline, we are in a
position of substantial financial strength,
while others in our industry are
struggling. So we are well positioned to
take advantage of opportunities in the
marketplace, where other, less-disciplined

We don't want to over
extend ourselves, but if the right
opportunity came along, we would
definitely consider it.
companies are not.

TELL US HOW YOU'VE BEEN WORKING
WITH OTHER CITIGROUP COMPANIES.

I think there is a tremendous amount of
enthusiasm throughout Citigroup for us
to bring to our customers al of the
products and services of the organization
when it makes sense and to do so in a
value-added way.

the country and
they're also one of the

Taiwan is one of the

most dynamic markets
in all of Asia. It has a

population of22
milion, a gross
domestic product of
more than $300 bilion and an economy
that is growing at a clip of 6 percent a
year. It also has the most active stock
market in the region outside of

Japan.

products through Salomon SmIth Barney,

Primerica Financial Services and now
Citibank. These three channels are
:ilt.eady producing close to $3 bilion in
annual annuity sales. That alone is more

business of Reliance Group Holdings tor

management business,

Overall,

Travelers is in a great position,

one that no other insurance company

r know of can duplicate. We have good
expertise in manufacturing financial risk

products and very good skills at assessing
and underwriting risk. With the other
Citigroup companies we've got great
distribution channels. The key for us is to

continue to grow through these
channels.
OF COURSE, THE BIG NEWS OF LATE IS

YOUR PARTNERSHIP WITH FUBON, THE
TAIWANESE FINANCIAL CONGLOMERATE.
TELL US ABOUT FUBON, THE ALLIANCE
ANO WHAT IT MEANS FOR TRAVELERS.

The most important thing about our
allance with Fubon is that it marks an
important new direction Travelersfor

one that takes us into the international
arena for the first time in a very
significant way.
WHY IS THIS THE RIGHT TIME FOR
TRAVELERS TO EXPANO
INTERNATIONALLY?

Before the merger oITravelers and

Citicorp, we had no competitive
advantage outside the United States.
The merger changed all that. Now we

have access to Citibank's extraordinary
global organization. Second, even with
the Citibank distribution network, we
lacked manufacturing expertise outside
the United States, so we had to find local
partners. With Fubon we have it
in Asia. Finally, before financial services

reform we were prohibited from
expanding internationally. That just

took place in March, so we were quick
to take advantage of that change.
CAN YOU ELABORATE ON THE FUBON
ALLIANCE?

Fubon is actually five companies. Fubon
Property Casualty is the largest property
casualty company in Taiwan, and it makes
$130 millon a year after taxes. Fubon
Life is only five years old, but already it is

A great example is om- relationship

the fifth-.largest life insurance company in

with Citibank. We're working with

Taiwan. Fubon also has an asset

HOW WIU THE PARTNERSHIP WORK?
First, we're acquiring 15 percent of each

Fubon company, for a tota investment of
approximately $800 million. Second, the
capital we invest in them will be used to
fund insurance expansion outside of
Taiwan, specifically in Malaysia,
Singapore, Thailand and, hopefully,

China. Our intention is to form 50/50
joint ventures with Fubon in those
markets, concentrating on developing
insurance operations and focusing on
As you
sellng to Citibank customers.

know, Citibank has a significant presence
in the region. In fact, it already sells
insurance products. So we have
distribution capabilities in place.

In short, Citibank has the distribution
capabilities in the region, Fubon has the
expertise in the Asian marketplace, and
Travelers adds a degree of sophistication
to the products. It really has the look and
feel of a deal that's going to succeed.

We've formed an International Division,

led by several terrific and highly

experienced people who are focused
on making our insurance expansion a
success. As I've said to my colleagues in

Hartford, if we aren't doing a significant
outside the United
States within five years of
having merged
with Citicorp, I wil be very disappointed.
amount of business

WITH YOUR NEW RESPONSIBILIIES IN
GLOBAL CONSUMER FOR JAPAN AND
EUROPE, WHAT DO YOU SEE HAPPENING
IN THOSE AREAS?

Our operations in both Japan and Europe
are showing good progress and even
greater opportunities for Citigroup. In
Japan. where we have over a milion
accounts there is a meaningful financial
change taking place. Consumers are
beginning to recognize the power of
personal investment, and we've

introduced mutual fund sales in our
branches.Year to date, we've recorded

The other
$1 bilion in mutual fund sales.
interesting aspect of this market is the
accelerating use of mobile commerce by
consumers. To stay ahead of this trend,
we're piloting a mobile banking program

using cell phones.
TALK ABOUT THE RATIONALE FOR
TRAVELERS GOING INTO ASIA AND INTO
EMERGING MARKETS IN GENERAL.

Our strategy isn't as much an
international strategy as it is an emerging
markets one. Our experience shows that
as those countries continue to develop
economically, it is quite reasonable to
expect that more money will be spent on
insurance products. For example, in

lesser-developed countries the
percentage of GDP spent on insurance
ranges from 0.5 percent to 2.5 percent. In
contrast, developed countries such as
Japan spend as much as 9.5 percent. That
growth potential is the basis of our
strategy for expanding outside the
United States.We think there'll be a big
payoff for us in the long run.
it also fits in
nicely with Citigroup's strategy in the
emerging markets. As those economies
develop, their financial system~ mature,
and the needs of both consumers and
businesses grow, we'll be there. along
with other Citigroup companies, to share
in that growth.

In Europe, we have a successful card
business in Spain, a very innovative
discount brokerage in our largest market,
Germany, and a growing personal loan
business in Greece. The emerging
markets in this region, including Poland,
Czech Republic and Hungary, are also
contributing to our growth, and, in fact,
we just closed on the acquisition of
lNG's branches in Hungary.
FROM A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE, WHAT
IS THE MOST ENJOYABLE THING ABOUT
YOUR WORK?

I value the opportunity to work with
talented people across the company, and
particularly the dynamic young people

we're bringing into the organization. I
love their energy and enthusiasm. They
bring a fresh perspective, and they come
np with valuable suggestions for improing the work environment. I see them
developing the ownership mentality
that's at the core of our culture.

I also enjoy dinners and lunches with

WHAT ABOUT OTHER REGIONS?

employees...usualy five or six at a time. I
want them to tell me what's going right

We're going to continue our focus on

and what's not.

other emerging markets around the
world where Citibank has a significant
presence.

J

world
HOW 00 YOU MOTIVATE PEOPLE?

SSB Citi's research team (wllili/cdjr(lNl P(!~t 1)

By creating opportunity for them.
By giving them a chance to use their

THE THREE-LEGGEO STOOL

skills. By measuring performance

fairly and creating a meritocracy. By
creating an environment where people
can be open and honest.

I know we have it,right when those
closest to our company, those who
work with us every day-our
independent agents-call me asking if

their sons or daughters could get a job
at Travelers. When you consider that
they know a lot of our competitors as
well as they know us-it's high praise
that they choose Travelers.
TELL US ABOUT YOUR BACKGROUNO
AND HOW YOU ATTAINED YOUR

CURRENT POSITON.

New
York and went to the University of
Pennsylvania for both my undergraduate and graduate degrees.
I grew up in the suburbs of

Mter college, J did a stint at an
accounting firm, and then at American

Can Company in mergers and
acquisitions. Following that, I was the
principal at a small leveraged buyout
firm and then joined Shearson
Lehmann Brothers, working in
merchant banking. In 1989, I moved to

Primerica Financial Services and served
as chief financial offcer and treasurer.
I first joined Travelers Insurance at the
end of 1993 when it was bought by
Primerica. I've worked as chieffinanciaI
offcer and chief administrative offcer.
Shortly after Travelers Property
Casualty was formed in 1996, I became
president and chief operating offcer of
Commercial Lines, and in 1998 I was
named president and CEO ofTravelers

Property Casualty.

Devised by Carman, the investment platform at SSB Citi has
three legs-fundamental research, quantitative research and
portfolio management-"affectionate1y known around here
as the 'three-legged stool'," said Mike Even, who heads
quantitative research.

"Our job is to understand how portfolio managers want to
manage money," said Even, whose group of 45 quantitative
analysts are in the five major investment centers: Stamford,
London, Tokyo, Singapore and Sao Paulo. "To me, quantitative
research should support the other two groups. We translate
what the portfolio managers want, and understand what the
fundamental analysts produce, and put the two together. We

create tools and systems that Jmike the portfolio mangers'jobs
easier so they can focus on key decisions. We make things effcient."
Even's peer, Raina Krishna, heads the- fundamental research
side. The group comprises 68 analysts (each, with an associate,
covering 30 stocks) in Stamford, London, Tokyo, Singapore and
Melbourne with. Krishna says with pride, "a total of 530 years
of broad and deep investment experience. By having fundamental research analyst~ whose sole responsibility is to forecast
company and industry fundamentals and recommend securities

to our portfolio managers, we greatly increase the odds of generating superior investment peiformance for our clients."

Brought in from Alliance Capital Management in 199R to build
up a top-caliber global research team, Krishna "has done an
amazing job," said Carman.

At the beginning 0(1999, SSB Citì

covered seven stocks; at year end. the number was 250; today,
the analysts cover 600 to 700, with a goal of2,OOO stocks by the

end 0(2001.
Many successful investment management firms have research
teams. What makes SSB Citi different?
"Our global view," echo Cannan, Krishna and Even. SSB Citi's

analysts cover companies within an industry on a global basis.
Analysts have responsibility for companies outside the region

where each is located. This forces the analysts-who constantly
conununicate with colleagues in other locations, are rotated
on a regular basis and spend time outside the offce gathering
information-to understand and incorporate global industry
and company trends into their analyses.

I'm married and have two boys, one
sixteen in high school, one nineteen at
the University of

Pennsylvania.

common language and values for analysts.

Take pension fund accounting, for example. Unlike U.S.
companies, companies in Japan usually aren't required to make
provisions for pension liabilties. When SSB Citi analyst Lauri
Tilman covered Mazda earlier this year, she used the team's
standard three-page formula to forecast Mazda's pension

liabilities atY200 bilion ($1.8 bilon). "Mazda recently
disclosed the numbers," said Krishna, "and their figure was
very close to our forecast."
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Keblusek points out an instance when SSB Citi's research made
all the difference. Two individuals who had worked as vendors
to Citibank for years recently sold their company, and asked the
Citibank Private Bank and two high-profile competitors to bid
on managing their asset~ after the sale. The clients received stock
in another company as part of the deaL. "They owned an asset
which they didn't understand that was worth a great deal of
money," said Keblusek. "I sent them to Rama because an SSB

Citi analyst covered that company and was thoroughly familiar
with the stock." Keblusek used this resource when SSB Citi and
the private bankers, along with the two other firms, competed
the company and
for the account. SSB Citi's knowledge of
valuation methodology made the crucial difference. "As a

result," he said, "our Private Bank was awarded two significant
portfolios to manage."
There's niore, relates Keblusek. "We introduced the clients to our

head equity trader, who ultimately executed the sale of their
security in the marketplace.We didn't charge them a transaction
fee as our competition intended to do, and we offered our
excellent execution ability, which they appreciated. In addition,
one of our portfolio managers had previously handled a partner's
portfolio and he liked the work she did. She is now successfully
managing large portfolios for both individuals."
WORK IN PROGRESS

The research groups, both quantitative and fundamental,
work with portfolio managers to build products..,nduding U.S.
sector funds, finance, health care and technology. "These are
doing quite well," said Carman, and have recently been
introduced globally.

"When clients see the resources we're putting into our
quantitative and fundamental research groups, they realize just
how serious we are about this business," said Even. "This is a

very powenul sellng tooL" ~

SPEAKING THE SAME LANGUAGE

TELL ME ABOUT YOUR FAMILY AND
HOBBIES.

9

"The other thing we stand for is consistency," said Krishna. One

By Li~a Shechy

of his first tasks was to put together a 50-page statement of

Contact Mark Meisel, 11:irk.11l'scllfciticoi-p.coii

We all

love skiing and try to go as often
as possible.
WHArs THE MOST CHALLENGING
THING ABOUT YOUR WORK?

in comeback!

'80s hit show 'Falcon Crest'

We have a well-earned reputation
for being a great domestic company.
Now it's important that we push out

No, it's not what you think

our horizons around the world and

The town where insurance is king has a

they hatch. Like all reality shows, it's

challenge ourselves to think more
globally and seek out international
opportunities. With our move into

new queen. She's six-year.old peregrine
falcon Amelia. Born in Greece, New York,

slow at times, but it's not every day that
the rebirth of an endangered species is

in 1994, Amelia moved to Hartford's
Travelers Tower in 1997. where she

broadcast live.

Travelers had
to get passports for the first time.
So doing something new and

Asia, some people at

expanding beyond what we're used to

doing and are good at is the challenge
for us. But everybody at Citigroup is
being asked to do new things, to
stretch. That's probably the best thing

about working for this company.rw
By Mark Goebel
VisitTravclers Insurance's Web site at

ww.travelerspc.coin
Fubon Group'sWeb site is at www.apot.col1/
bizplaza/finance/fu bonl groiip.htnl

Contact Judith Howard,
jehoward&Jtravclen.com

returns each spring to nest.
In the year when reality programming

took the world by storm, Amelia got her
own live show on the Internet, "Falcon

Cam." Produced by Travelers Insurance
and the Connecticut Department of

Environmental Protection, Falcon Cam is
on the Connecticut Science Center's Web
site (www.sciencecenterct.org).

As the Science Center soon learned,
peregrines are very special birds. The site
is so popular that a Falcon Alert e-mail
bulletin was launched so Amelia's fans

could keep up with her comings and
goings. Hundreds signed up, and one
woman even asked to be paged with the
latest information.

Peregtines become endangered
During the mid- 1 900s, the pesticide DOT
was widely used in the United States.

While it protected crops from insect damage, it had dire consequences for the
food chain. DOT-poisoned insects were
eaten by small birds, which in turn were
eaten by larger birds that preyed on them.
Peregrine falcons are birds of prey. Their
normal soaring speed is around 60 miles
per hour, but on their dives for prey

(called a stoop) they reach speeds of
more than 200 miles per hour. Sadly, DOT

did more than slow peregrines down; it
caused their eggshells to be so thin they
broke when adult birds touched them.

By 1965 there were no peregrine falcons

During the nesting period, employees at

east of the Mississippi River. While peregrine falcons have since been removed

Travelers have a direct Intranet iink to

from the federal endangered species list,

Falcon Cam so they can watch as
Amelia's lays her eggs and, 33 days later,

they remain an endangered species in

Connecticut. Consequently, Amelia's nest

in the Hartford Tower is vital to the
recovery effort.
The peregrine falcon is more than the
star of the local edition of "Wild

Kingdom:' however. Citigroup employees
bring their children's classes to the tower
to learn about falcons and the environ-

ment. And many Hartford teachers have
adopted Amelia as a virtual class pet,
going so far as to follow news about her

long after the school year ends.
Unfortunately, the most Important member of Amelia's team Jack Sheehan

passed away earlier this year. He, more
than anyone, was responsible for making
Amelia's nest a permanent part of the

Hartford skyline. People in Hartford miss
Jack, who was the tower's facilities manager, but say they see him whenever their

children watch a baby peregrine hatch or
when th~ see Amelia soaring through
the sky. 'By Adam Ge~tein
Contact Judith How;rd.jehoward~tra\'iers.com
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Two Monumental Tasks
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When it comes to insuring projects of grand scope and importance, who
are you going to call? Travelers Propert Casualty, of course. Recently,

I
,

Travelers underwrote two monumental and historic projects, the reloca-

tion of Cape Hatteras Lighthouse in North Carolina and the renovation of

Save the lighthouse!
The $10 million move of Cape Hatteras
Lighthouse, the nation's tallest and most
famous, was so complex it was named

of Liberty, guards the legendary
"Graveyard of the Atlantic" in dangerous

the Outstanding Civil Engineering
Achievement for 2000 by The American

first structure was built on the recom-

Society of Civil Engineers. "It isn't every

and its lamps were lit in 1803. The
present-day lighthouse, built in 1870,

year that Travelers writes insurance for
the outstanding civil engineering project

of the year," said marÎne specialist Don
Wilson of Travelers' Loss Prevention and
Engineering. "Travelers is proud to have
been associated as an insurance and

engineering partner with Expert House
Movers of Maryland, the firm that
accomplished the move."

waters around the Outer Banks. The

mendation of Alexander Hamilton,

risked collapse from soil erosion.
Relocating 208 feet of historic
monument to a seciirer perch 2,900

feet from the water's edge was an engineering feat of the first order, and one
that National Geographic magazine
(www.nationalgeographic,org) acknowl-
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Washington Monument in the nation's capitaL.
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edged in its May 2000 feature story.

Every lighthouse is important, but Cape

WAVES CRASH ALONG THE BEACH AS ENGINEERS MOVE THE CAPE HATTERAS

Hatteras, called North Carolina's Statue

LIGHTHOUSE IN NORTH CAROLINA. THE LIGHTHOUSE WAS MOVED 2,900 FEET
INLAND (TOP OF PHOTO) TO PROTECT IT FROM BEACH EROSION.

For a glorious Fourth!
Few monuments as tall and historic as
the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse must be

One challenge came just before New
Year's Eve 1999, when the National
Park Service hired famed Fireworks by
Grucci to produce the show. To avoid

moved, but facelifts are common,
That's why millions of viewers saw a
renovated Washington Monument as

accident claims during the 15-day,

the centerpiece of the spectacular millennial Fourth of July 2000 fireworks
display.

3,OOO-man-hours show setup, Gruccl
worked as subcontractor to GrunleyWalsh so that each could better control

What viewers could not see was the
customized Travelers underwriting,

claim and loss-control program that
helped preserve the 152-year-old

landmark.

insurance exposure.

When two giants of the mortgage.lending business launch a joint venture, that's

Washington Monument was reopened
to the pUblic on July 3. The total cost
of the facelift was more than $10
million, most of it raised through

news. When the giants are CitiMortgage (ww.citimortage.coml and Fannie Mae
(ww.fanniemae.com). that's even bigger news.

visible project in late 1997, and turned

donations. Thanks to smart planning
by the Travelers team, the fireworks
and renovation projects were equally

to Travelers Construction for liability

successfuL. iw

and workers' compensation protection.
That's when account executive Kristine
DiLallo, Travelers Construction; con-

By P;llriÒ.i Henry
(:nlJ~tt .ludi th How;! rd, jdi n\v;ird((¡,tr;ivc1t'r~.con!

The general contractor, Grunley-Walsh
Joint Venture LLC, began the highly

CitiMortgage and Fannie Mae
emphasize 'affordable' in new joint
mortgage-lending program
Fannie Mae, the largest home-mortgage financing source in the United States, buys
mortgage loans from lenders and packages them for sale to investors. Over the next
five years, CitiMortgage will originate $12 billion of loans in the new venture and

sell them to Fannie Mae.
Their target: Vast groups of consumers priced out of affordable housing in six major

urban U.S. areas. They will deliver new products and programs, share marketing
efforts and training, and collaborate with key community and trade organizations.
Not just new housing is targeted. New mortgage tools will encourage neighborhood
revitalization and help renovate older housing stock.

struction engineering manager Blake
Kyle, Loss Prevention & Engineering;

SHAREO GOALS, UNIQUE OISTRIBUTION CHANNELS

and unit manager Bill Evans, Claim,
teamed up to meet the project's unique

CitiMortgage and Fannie Mae share the same mission, helping to fulfill the
American Dream. "We are both focused on helping families achieve homeownership

challenges.

and making a tangible difference in the communities we serve," said Carl Levinson,
CitiMortgage chairman and CEO.
"Besides our retail sales channels, we will offer many special programs through our
brokers and correspondents-something most lending partners of Fannie Mae can-

not do," he added.
A MAJOR NATIONAL PROGRAM

Latina Style says Citigroup es bueno
For the third year in a row, Citigroup was named by Latina Style magazine
(www.latinasyle.com) as one of the top 50 companies for Hispanic women to work
for in the United States. There are 5,800 Hispanic women in Citigroup's worldwide workforce.

Latina Style, which surveyed nearly 600 companies, commended Citigroup for its

leadership development programs, education reimbursement and extensive health
care and child care benefits, among other things.

As part of the Citigroup write-up, Latina Style profiled Marcela Perez de Alonso,
head of the six-country North Latin America Consumer Bank. Eleven-year
Citigroup veteran Perez de Alonso was previously head of Human Resources for
the Global Consumer Bank. Ana Duarte-McCarthy, director of diversity for the

A recent Harvard University study confirmed that there is a housing crisis, and as

prices hit record highs, affordable housing becomes scarcer. The new program is
tailored for low- and moderate-income and minority families, new immigrants, and
other underserved households for whom the nation's longest-ever fiousing boom has
been a "bust."
Through CitiMortgage affiliates and CitiMortgage and Fannie Mae business partners,

applicants will find low down payment options and flexible qualifying criteria in
these areas: New York CityfTri-State, BaltimorelWashington, Chicago, Miami/South
Florida, Los Angeles/Orange County, and San Francisco Bay.

To reach more people within those markets, CitiMortgage and Fannie Mae are
enlisting key national organizations such as the National Urban League, the
National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals and the more than
400,000 faith-based organizations affiliated with Revelation America, Inc" an
African-American Internet company.iw

Global Consumer Bank, said: "We are excited about the recognition from such
a key Hispanic publication, as well as the opportunity to profile Marcela and

By I'afliii~ Hell)'

her achievements."~

Cont~ct Hckn Stchlccki. helen.~(t'hkcki(ak!tlC(lr¡i.coii

By M.irk Goebel
Contact Gail Natoli. natolig(§citi.com
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Citibank and Travelers double-team to win new business ~
good one. Fast on the heels of their

deepen our relationship with them," said
Global Aviation relationship manager

Quebecor success (see the June

Michael Boster.

Citigroup World), Citibank and Travelers
(ww.travelerspc.G.oml have teamed up

So Boster got in touch with Citibank colleague Jose Lopez, who is responsible for

once again to bring in new business.

outreach to Citigroup companies, for contacts at Travelers. With its spin-off only a
few months away, Sabre needed new corporate insurance arrangements Quickly.

It's getting to be a habit, but a

The customer is recently spun-off Sabre
Holdings Corporation (www.sabre.com).

Travelers is providing the electronic
travel reservations systems company

with the bulk of its insurance needs,

the candidates to be considered, in part
because of pressure from American
Airlines' insurer, which also indicated

it expected to get Sabre's business.
DOUBLE-TEAM

Van Leesten and his colleagues, among
them account manager Carla Cerkleski
in Dallas, made their case to the broker

-working in sync with Boster, who did

ON THE PHDNE, PRONTO

SOLO FLIGHT

With no time to waste, Lopez immediately put Boster in touch with Michael
Van Leesten, the Travelers contact for
Citibank's Global Relationship Bank. Van

including general and auto liability and
workers' compensation.

didn't want to include Travelers among

the same with Sabre-that Travelers

In the end, Sabre went with Travelers
because its proposal proved the best,

particularly for claims handling.
"And Marsh became a big fan," said
Cerkleski. Thanks to the Sabre negotia-

tions, Travelers' Dallas office now has
a relationship with the broker's Dallas

office. "We were in good stead with
Marsh Global, but now we've impressed
their people in Dallas," said Cerkleski.

Van Leesten credits Cerkleski and

deserved a shot. "We made it clear that
we intended to put together the best
proposal possible," said Van Leesten.

Boster, and their support teams, for
making the deal happen. "All I did was

And, indeed, when it came in, Marsh

Added Boster, "Everybody won.
The link between the Global

help set the stage," he said.

It all began last December when

Leesten consulted with his colleagues at

American Airlines announced plans to

Travelers and was back on the phone

sell off its 83 percent stake in Sabre.

with Boster by the end of the day.

"We all stayed in touch to make sure

Citibank had a relationship with the
Dallas-based company providing cash
management and corporate financing.
"With Sabre going on its own and having

"We're interested," Van Leesten said, In
turn, Boster informed Sabre of Travelers'
interest, and Sabre said it was willing to
discuss its needs with Travelers.

Travelers got a fair shot," said Cerkleski.
"We called the broker every couple of

strengthened, and Travelers gained

hours. We listened to their needs,

By M:irk Goebel
COl1tnctJuJith How~rd,jdHlw:ird~rravdersx(l11

to get things like insurance, we figured
it would be a great opportunity to

But a substantial stumbling block had to

was impressed.

thought creatively and came up with

Relationship Bank and Sabre was

a new relationship,"~

good alternatives."

be overcome. Sabre's broker, Marsh,

The Center for Community Development Enterprise finances
and invests in San Francisco and Baltimore projects
Citigroup's Center for Community Development Enterprise, a business unit
formed in 1998 to provide financing to help low- and moderate-income

Iiouseholds and small businesses in the U,S" has tapped its ten-year,

$115 bilion fund for two important projects.

Three years in development, Orlando Cepeda Place wil provide 100 apartments for
very-low-income residents, a child-care center for 40 children, 15,000 square feet of
common space, and a community room/computer education center.
"Our long and successfiil relationship with permanent-lender Citibank has helped
us accomplish some diffcult goals," said Carlos Romero, executive director of the
Mission Housing Development Corporation. "This project takes our relationship to
a new leveL."

CITY BY THE BAY'S FIRST AND LARGEST REDEVElOPMENT PROJECT

The Center for Community Development Enterprise is providing a comprehensive

FIRST INVESTMENT IN A MINORITY-CONTROLLED VENTURE CAPITAL FUND

financing p~Kkage for the first and largest-ever affordable-housing project in San

The second CCDE project is a limited-partnership stake and a $2 million investment
in Baltimore-based MMGVentures LP. It marks CCDE's first investment in a

Francisco's history, as part of the Mission Bay Redevelopment Project known as

The San Francisco housing market is the country's most expensive. The median house

and it is important for MMGVentures
because it increases the fund's private capital to $10 millon, a threshold that qualifies it
for $2 in loans from the U.S. Small Business Administration for every $1 raised in

price is more than $400,000, and one-bedroom apartments typically rent for $1,500

private equÎty.

minority-controlled venture capital fund,

Orlando Cepeda Place.

or more a month. Low- and moderate-income residents seeking affordable housing
are in effect heing driven ont of

the city.

The multifaceted CCDE financing package to the nonprofit Mission Housing
Development Corporation in July includes letters of credit of approximately $30.1

milion from Citibank, the potential ofhond underwriting and marketing services
frm Salomon Smith Barney. along with a $15,000 grant for predevelopment costs
from the Citigroup FoundatIon.
In fact, said Andrew Ditton. director of the CeDE, "This package is a peifect example
ofCCDE's 'one-stop shopping' approach to helping our community-development
partners. Drawing on numerous resources within Citigroup gives us an unparalleled
capacity for innovative and responsive financing."

The goal of African-American-owned MMG Ventures is to make about 20 to 25
investment~ nationally, ranging from $500,000 to $2 million and primarily in
businesses run by minority owners in the health care, telecommunications and
information-technology industries. Meridian Management Group. Inc. manages the
Business and Economic Development and the
fund. The Maryland Department of
Maryland Corp. for Enterprise Development are also investors.
"This is critical equity funding for developing enterprises," said Ditton. "Our
investment also supports local, state and federal investment incentive programs. and
complements Cìt~roup's commitment to building stronger communities wherever
we live or work," ~
ßy Patricia Henry
Contact Helcn Stehlecki, helen.stcbiecki~(.itiwrp.toii

New U.S. Matching Gifts Program
00 you wish you could give more 10 your favorite charity? Are you feeling guilty because you
walch a 101 of public lelevision bui send only a small amount of money? Ciligroup's new

The new Matching Gifts Program expands Citigroup's commitment to

Matching Gifts Program can go a long way loward helping you support your favorite nonprofit

the communities where we live and work," says Chip Raymond, head of the Citigroup
profits supFoundation. "The fact is, my favorite checks to write are the checks to non

program or institution.

ported by Citigroup employees."

Instructions on how to participate in the program will be available from the Citigroup

Foundation in September and on internal Web sites as soon as possible.

MOST EMPLOYEES ELIGIBLE

Approximately nine out of ten U.S. employees are eligible to participate. Here's how

the program works, Contributions of up to $1.000 per employee per year, from
employees whose annual total compensation does not exceed $100,000, will be supplemented by contributions dollar for dollar by the Citigroup Foundation.

Although the program will take effect on October 15, 2000. any eligible contribution
made as far back as January 1, 2000, can be matched for this calendar year.

VOLUNTEER INCENTIVE PROGRAM

In addition, Citigroup will continue to offer the popular Volunteer Incentive Program.
Under the v~p program, the Citigroup Foundation recognizes employees who devote personal time to community service by making $500 grants to the eligible nonprofit
organizations for which they volunteer. Eligible employees can participate in both pro-

grams.
By Ed Chcney
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cia Yin the life of a
relationship associate
It is a Monday morning and Barbara Chrzan (pronounced Shan) is up at 5:30 a.m. at her home in Stamford, Connecticut. In just
30 minutes she'll be on the phone with Moscow, securing a large daylight overdraft for one of her clients. So far, it's just another day
in the life of an award-winning relationship associate in the Global Relationship Bank.

Barbara grew up in rural Putnam, Connecticut, the third of five children. Putnam is a small town of 8,500, and although 8arbara
didn't leave home until it was time tor college, she is now in daily contact with more than 30 countries.
As the middle child in. her family, Barbara helped keep things running smoothly at home. She was an ambassador between the oldest
and youngest siblings, In many ways 8arbara plays a similar role for the GRB, helping meet the needs of her parent companies and their

subsidiaries overseas.
The 7:29 a.m. train from Stamford is running ten minutes late. Barbara is unfazed. It gives her a chance to catch up on some reading
and maybe a bit more sleep before arriving at New York's Grand Central Station.

The first thing she does when she gets to her office at 399 Park Avenue at 8:30 a.m. is check her e-mail. Barbara doesn't like a full
inbox. She tries to respond to e-mails as quiCkly as they come in,

MONSOONS IN POLANO, LATE.
NIGHT IN THE PHILIPPINES

As she plows through the first
30 e-inails, she jokes about

how that typing class in
high school really paid off.

She gets on the phone to
the assistant treasurer of
one of her clients. The

client wants to set up
another U.S. dollar

account for one of
its subsidiaries in
Poland. Rirbara
makes a call to
Citibank Warsaw to

check on the status of
the client's accounts.

Her normal contact, Anna, is on vacation, so she strikes up a conversation
with Zbyszek. It's monsoon season in
Eastern Europe. "Maybe it will stop raining by September:' Barbara offers. Zybszek will contact the client and e-mail
Barbara an update later in the day.

Barbara is just about to hang up the
phone when

Augusto calls from Manila.

He asks for an increase in one of

his

credit lines and Barbara otTers to see
what she can do. While she has him on
the phone. she asks for updates on her
client's initiatives in the Philippines for
York on Friday. It's
York. It's 12 hours later
in Manila. Barbara kids Augusto about
the long hams of the global economy
a meeting in New
9:17 a.m. in New

and gets the information she needs. By
the time Augusto gets up the next

L

-~
,.

morning, Barbara wil have secured
his money.
Part of Barbara's skil comes from her
abilty to adapt to constantly changing
demands placed on her clients'

businesses. She's fielded some pretty
unusual requests over the years. One of

her clients once asked her for 10,000
Susan B. Anthony silver dollars for a

promotion in Hong Kong. Barbara got
the coins, but found out that currency
couldn't be shipped through public and
private mail systems. Another time, a
client called because the "tombstones"
(Lucite plaques) commemorating a
financing deal were held up at customs
in Paris. Apparently, the customs agent

thought they were plastic explosives.
Barbara got on the phone with Citibank
in Paris to ensure the items cleared
customs in time for a dinner marking
the event.

Flexibility is something Barbara picked
up on her many foreign travels. It's
10:15 a.m., and Barbara remembers to
unwrap the frame for a picture taken of
her in the Sahara Desert. It's a big trung
to get Barbara near sand; she prefers the
energy of big cities to the lull of waves at

the beach. On her personal trips Barbara

always schedules a stop at the local
branch. She has visited colleagues in

Hong Kong,Thailand, the UK,Turkey,

Dare to dream the impossible: Habitat for Humanity
Home is where the heart is: a place to raise a family, create memories, shape lives-in essence, a
garden from which the roots of future generations will grow. A home of one's own is considered by

many the ultimate achievement. But for millons of low-income families around the world, the dream
of homeownership has been all but impossible. Habitat for Humanity International (www.habitat.orgJ

YOU, TOO, CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

If you'd like to make a donation and/or volunteer your time and expertise, please visit
Citigroup's Habitat for Humanity Volunteer site at:
citiweb.citicorp.com/ ctopics/ citizen/ index6.litl1. rw

is working hard to change that.

Since 197fi, the nonprofit HFHI has
helped build affordable houses for such
families. Its more than 1,900
community-level affliates worldwide
choose families according to need, then

Citigroup's commitment toward
community giving. "We feel it's very

important to be actÎve members of the
communities in which we do bnsiness,"
said Marge Magner, head of Citibanking

work with volunteers to build (or

North America and ofPrime rica, and

refurbish) hoiises. sell them to the

senior executive vice president and chief
administrative offcer of the Global

families at no profit and establish nointerest mortgages for the new
homeowners.
CITIGROUP IS HELPING

Citigroup and its employees are lending
a hand in the effort, literally ~ind
figuratively. This year the Citigroup
Foundation pledged $1 milion toward

By Susan B. Wytanis
Com,iet Helen Stehlceki,liclcn. stchlecki(tlciticorp.eom

;l1

Consumer Bank.

Citigroup recently committed to help
build 25 homes in the United States,
using teams of employee and client
volunteers. Recent projects include six

one-fainily homes in White Plains, New
York, a one-£1niily hoiise in New Jersey,

HFHI's long-term goal of eliminating
homelessness worldwide.

and a three-faniily dwellng in

The donation supplements the many
volunteer efforts already in place
throughout the corporation as part of

Since its inception, HFHI has built
95,000 houses in 67 countries, including
30,000 houses in the United States alone.

Washington. D.C.

MARGE MAGNER (SECOND FROM LEFT), BOB WILLUMSTEAD (THIRD FROM
LEFT) AND CHIP RAYMOND (FOURTH FROM RIGHT) WERE AMONG CITGROUP
VOLUNTEERS WHO BUILT A HOUSE IN WHITE PLAINS. NEW YORK.

~
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Italy, Hungary, Poland, the Czech
Republic andJordan. She's close enough

with some colleagues in these countries
to have dined in their homes.

weighing the needs of the subsidiaries
against the needs of the parents, and
working with Citibank's branches to

perspective on an idea he's presented to
her
the local subsidiary of one of
accounts. The deal involves a structured
loan to the Argentinean subsidiary, which
is cash poor. On the suiface, it sounds
fine, but Barbara feels the need to pass
this by the parent account manager and
the assistant treasurer to get their input.

rates. She works with the manager of a
local branch and a representative from
one ofher clients to set up an on-site

Barbara has a very personal approach
to business. She joined Citibank in
1986 after working in cash
management for a large company in

Barbara sends off a couple of quick
e-inails and makes a few calls. Meanwhile, she ponders a request for a
letter of comfort about leasing a car for a
subsidiary in Thailand. From the looks of
the request, it's not a compact, unless
insurance rates are really high in
Thailand. When the assistant treasurer
calls back, Barbara's hunch pays off.
Barbara lays out the options, being

Stamford. After a brief stint in letters of
credit, she interviewed for a job as a
relationship associate, a job she heard
about through a carefully cultivated

net\ork of relationships, which she still
relies on today. Barbara seems to know
a lot about her clients, including where
they're taking their boats this weekend.
Understanding her diems personally
and professionally helps balance her

careful to remain objective, but the

global network of relationships.

decision is not going to be made today.
This frees up time for an early-evening

PREOICTABlY UNPREDICTABLE

Breakfast is at 11 :00 a.m. Barbara tears
off a piece of bagel and starts talking
about her clients in the branded consumer industry. She is loyal to her
dients' brands, which include: Johnson
& Johnson, Hershey Foods, Avon Prod-

ucts, H.J Heinz, Colgate-Palmolive, R.j
Reynolds, Nabisco Group Holdings,

PepsiCo, Tricon Global Restaurants and
Cory. Barbara is sorry that the Taco Bell
chihuahua got fired, but she smiles at
the idea of Heinz's new green ketchup.
"It adds color to an otherwise predicu.ble life."

About the only thing in Barbara's life
that is predictable is that it is totaly
unpredictable. Calls come in from aU
over the world. It might be a Citibank
employee in Singapore or an executive at
a client' subsidiary in Khazakstan.
Barbara's job is to make sure that the

flow of conuunication and currency
moves flawlessly. She does so by keeping

in close contact with her clients,

13

meeting with another client.

make sure those needs are met.

Her close day-to-day communications
her team,
enable the other members of
parent account manager Lorraine
Montero and bankerTom Bruscino,

to focus on the big picture. Montero
credits Barbara's work with bringing in
more business from the parent companies.
"It's easier for us to generate new

business at the parent company level,
when subsidiary accounts are being
flawlessly handled throughout the
world," she says.

The broad array of financial services
Citigroup provides makes it much

Anyone who spends a day with Barbara
wil quickly notice she's always on the
go. That pace doesn't let up when she

sign-up day for employees. She also
helped a client open up a personal

gets home to Staoúord. You can find

account in the Private Bank.

A little after 2:00 p.m., Barbara is on the
phone again with the assistant treasurer.
Everything is OK in Poland, but would it
be possible to give Manila's line of credit
a boost? Business looks like it's going
pretty well, and they could use the
money. Citibank can provide you with
better pricing if you guarantee the line.
Barbara once again plays the role of
intermediary as she switches back and
forth between advocate for the subsidiary
and counselor to the parent.

easier for Barbara to meet the needs of

AN AFTERNOON IN THE AMERICAS

her clients. She introduced the Bank at

The afternoon is spent on a request frm

Work Program to one ofher clients,

South America. The phone rings, and it's a

which offers personal banking services to

colleague named Santiago callng from

her client's employees at discounted

Buenos Aires. He wants to get her

Surgi ng to the top in derivatives

Barbara walking in the neighborhood.
or volunteering in one of four theater
companies in Connecticut. She also
belongs to an organization that provides

volunteer services to groups for special
events. One day Barbara might serve
dinner at a soup kitchen; the next, she
might be helping out at a black-tie
function. She also is taking a photography course at a nearby college to
improve the quality of the pictures she
takes on her travels. li
By Adam Gerstein
CollJctTcrczc Gluck. ter('ze.WLlck~citi(")lp.coin
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Where one plus one equals 14 first places ~---EUROPE'S IN THE FAST LANE

Citigroup substantially improved its standing in Risk Magazine's annual survey
of derivatives users (ww.riskpublications.com). achieving a No.1 ranking overall

The CitibanklSSB combination has been particularly potent in Europe, where the

and taking the top spot in 7 interest-rate categories (out of 19) and 7 foreign-

fast.growing corporate bond market has pushed the derivatives market into over-

exchange categories (out of 19), No other bank won more interest-rate firsts, and

drive, New-issue volume increased from $52 biilion in 1998 to $128 biilion in
1999, according to Capital Data. And it continues to grow in 2000. Most corporate
bond issues have a derivatives component. A chief financial officer who responded

only Goldman Sachs, with nine top spots, bettered Citigroup in the foreign-

exchange rankings. And Citigroup was ranked No.1 in two critically important categories: U.S. dollar interest-rate swaps and options.
To come up with the survey's results, Risk queried major corporate users of derivatives such as General Motors, Chevron and General Electric, asset management

firms and central banks.
According to Fred Chapey, head of Global Derivatives Marketing and Structuring, the
reason for Citigroup's surge is straightforward: "We've leveraged the company's
unsurpassed customer base, trading expertise and product breadth to bring in more
business. And our customers obviously are happy with our products and service."

to the Risk survey explained why that favors Citigroup: "When a bank lends you

money or issues a bond for you, it is only natural to ask the same bank to arrange
the derivative transaction that goes alongside. It is part of the overall service."
Citigroup (or more precisely, Citibank and SSB) is one of a few firms able to do
both the money raising and derivatives ends of a deaL. And it can do so in more

places and in more currencies than any other firm. fi
By Mark Gochd
Contact Daniel Noonan. daniel.iiO(inaii(ßssmb.niii
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Hope comes to Brazil's shantytown kids
KEEPING THEM OFF THE STREETS

SAO PAOLO GETS INTO THE ACT

Three years ago, Citibankers working in

When word of this success reached

Rio decided it was time to help bring a

Sao Paolo. employees there were eager

positive change. Working with local aid
organizations, these employees were

to establish a program of their own.
"Children are the future of this country,
and we have to do something to improve

able to provide a wide range of services
to help keep Brazil's poor from a life on

the streets.

their lives," said Walmir dos Santos, a
Collection supervisor in Sao Paolo.

The program in Rio supplies monthly
food to Shantytown residents. It also
helps local aid organizations provide

the children's situation too hard to ignore.

shelter, electricity, clothes and school
materials.

It was through many special events such

CHILDREN JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN! THESE YOUNGSTERS GET A CHANCE
TO PLAY GAMES, THANKS TO A PROGRAM SPONSORED BY CITIGROUP
EMPLOYEES IN BRAZIL.
Hope is a stranger to many children in the shantyowns and streets of Brazil, but employees

of Citihank Brazil are helping to change that for some children in Rio de Janeiro and
Sao Paolo.

Every day, people from Brazil's countryside arrive in urban areas by the busload, They come

looking for work, but often discover that the cities don't have the infrastucture to support
them, let alone their families. The resuil can be a cycle of povert that often leads to a life of

unemployment for them and a life of crime and tragedy for their children.

Many co-workers in Sao Paolo also found

Ana Maria Valerio, Citigold relationship
manager, said: "We've known for years
that Brazil has a very real problem when
it comes to our poor children, but we just

as holiday parties and back-to-school
days that employees realized they could

didn't know the extent of the problems

do more.

the litte we do goes a long way."

Cyd Carlos Cunha, who works for the

In just one month, the Sao Paolo workers collected more than $4,000.

Technology Group in Rio, describes the

before we got involved. We've found that

need for help from the private sector:

In June, the two programs merged as

"We shouldn't expect the government to
do everything. The more we started to
help, the more we realized we were makjng a real difference in people's lives."

GitiEsperanca Brasil-Esperanca meaning hope, Employees are exploring ways
to expand the services provided by tiie
program and are looking for additional
partnerships with aid organizations, In
addition to helping the poor children of
Brazil, CjtiEsperanca provides services to

In three years, Citibankers have collected
more than $50,000 to help the poor in
their community.

the elderly, i;

For the poor who live in Rio's and Sao Paulo's shantowns and streets, life can be incredibly

By Ad,iii (;efScin
Contact Am01iÎetta Vir!csc,
arloiiicttJ.v;ii-Ic~('(akiticorp.cm1\

tough, In the late 19BOs, the plight of the Brazilan street children made international news
when scores were harassed by pOlice and vigilante groups. The government passed a law in

1990 protecting the right of street children, but the threat of violence continues.

What's in a name? For
CitiFinancial, a marketing award
CitiFinancial won the Baltimore chapter
of the American Marketing Association's

one of the largest consumer finance
companies 11 the United States), and to

annual Marketing Excellence Award.

use that momentum to continue to
grow:' Bender added. "In addition, we
wanted customers to see our affliation
with Citigroup-which the Citi prefix

Chosen from a group of well-known
firms based in Maryland, including The
Baltimore Sun and CareFirst Blue

Cross Blue Shield, CitiFinancial
(www.comniercialcredit.coni) was
recognized for its name-change
marketing plan. (CitiFinancIal was
known as Commercial Credit for H7

years until September 1999.)
The mime-change marketing objective
was simple: Introduce the company's

new identity without an increase in
customer attrition.
The project:~ motto

signals-as a plus:'

Finally, the company needed to reassure
local leaders that a change in name didn't
mean a change in its commitment to
conununity activism. A spare-change
collection drive at CitiFinancIal

branches benefited local charities to
the tune of$47,000, and Citigroup
Foundation donated $50,000 to
Habitat fix Humanity in the name of

was: "Nothing is ch3nging but the name
above the door."

CitiFinancial.The company also sponsored

CitiFinancial's marketing team developed

exhibit in association with 12 museums
across the country.

a three-pronged conuunÍcation plan
that addressed the concerns of employ-

a children's art contest and traveling

"The plan was a huge success," said

ees, and all the customers and conU11Uni-

Michael Knapp, head of CitiFinancIaL.

ties where the company is located.

"The attrition rate for the quarter
following the name change was the same

"One of our priorities was to give
employees the tools to make their
customers conúortable with the name
change," said Betsy Bender, CitiFinancial
marketing director."We wanted them to
know they wouldn't be losing the
personal service they were used to.

"We also wanted to build a sense of
pride among employees in what we've

accomplished (CitiFinancîal has become

as the previous year's. Customer renewals
were up 30 percent, and the customer

satisfaction survey we conducted showed

Schroder Salomon Smith ~
Barney fast out of the gate ~
Citibank tie helps
Schroder Salomon Smith Barney, Citigroup's recently formed European Investment banking
group, is off to a fast start. Although it has been up and ninning less than four months, SSSB
is already having a major impact, participating in several major European deals, most notably
France Telecom's acquisition 01 mobile phone operator Orange.

"Our joining together with Schroders has very quicl(ly given clear signs of success.
We have already made well over 100 presentations and concluded 34 joint mandates," said Michael Klein, co-head of global investment banking.

Panfilo Tarentelli, head of European investment banking, added: "We now have the
critical mass in Europe to do a lot."
SYNERGY SELLS

Citigroup's unique blend of commercial and investment banking capabilities and

global reach iias caught the attention of competition in Europe,
The dynamic combination consists of: SSB's worldwide sector-based research,
advisory and financing expertise, Schroders' long-standing relationships with toptier European companies and industry-leading consultancy service, and Citibank's

extensive funding capabilities.
SSSB has already exploited those advantages, Along with Citibank, SSSB took part

as consultant, arranger and coordinator in the largest syndicated loan in France, a
$30 billion facility to help France Telecom finance the acquisition of Britain-based
Orange, which created the second-largest mobile phone operator in Europe.
In Italy, SSSB was global coordinator in two high-profile stock offerings, the sale of

a 39 percent stake to the public in government-owned defense and aerospace conglomerate Finmeccanica, and yacht maker Ferretti's global offering.

that a vast majority (85 percent)
continued ~o bSJleased with

On the fixed-income side, in the league tables for European issuers (all currencies), SSSB went from eleventh in the first half of 1999 to first this year, thanks
in large part to its taking quick advantage of Citibank corporate contacts.

CitiFinancial." &i

Among other transactions SSSB managed were the euro-denominated tranche of

By Mark (;oebd
Contact Betsy Bender. bem!crb(a1citifinanci;il.com

Brazilian utility Eletrobras' $300 million global bond offering,i;
By Mark (";ocbd
(:ontact SU5.111 Tt'her, Sl~aii.tethcr(ä)ssinb.nmi
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Giving the gift of life

SSB: A league-leading

global power
League tables ~re to investment bankers as poll numbers are to politiàms. They're
~cnitinized to the last detail and are a sign of who's up and who's down.
By that measure, Salomon Smith Barney is definitely up after a stellar first half of
the year. It finished in the top three in several major globalleague-t:ible categories.

SSB was the No.1 international bond linclerwTÍter, managing nearly $75 bilion in
new bond sales, according to Thomson Financial Securities Data. With 2R deals in the
first half, it moved up from third place in 1999.
In the worldwide league tables that rank the busiest M&A advisers, SSB worked
on 206 deals valued at $443 bilion, a nearly 25 percent market share and good for the
third slot.

In the combined global equity and debt undervriting table, SSB finished a strong
second, with $173 billion in deals, or a lO.R percent market share, up 0.7 percent from
last year's first half.
NO, IT'S NOT A THAI SNACK FOOD COMMERCIAL. IT'S SOME OF THE 128

STRONG SHOWING IN THE U,S., TOO

CITIGRDUP THAILAND EMPLOYEES WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE RECENT

In the United States, SSB was tht' No. lundervriter oflong-term bonds, held onto

QUARTERLY 8LOOD DRIVE, GETTNG A 81T OF NOURISHMENT AFTER

municipal finance deals and asset-backed
the top spot among lead managers of
securities, and finished as the second-largest underwriter of stocks and bonds
combined.

GIVING BLOOD,

During the last year, Citigroup employees around the world have given tens of
blood and helped save countless lives. They were inspired in
thousands of pints of
part by vice chairl1;i1i WîIiam Rhodes, who was honored by the New

York Blood

Center for his service as volunteer chairman of the 1998-1999 blood donor
campaign. Rhodes's recognition, the William 1. Spencer Community Service Award.
was named for the Blood Center's first chairman and Citicorp's former president.
Employees interested in donating hlood can caB for more information:

Citibank employees in New York, Connecticut and New Jersey,
and Citigroup corporate headquarters employees:
The New York Blood Center, (BOO) 933-Blood

Salomon Smith Barney employees in the United States:
Employee Relations, (212) 783-8060
Travelers Insurance employees nationwide:

Lisa tabial, (860) 277-0656
Primerica employees nationwide:
Norman Miller, American Red Cross, (404) 253-5264

In the quarter ended in June, SSB was the third-largest underwÓter of initial public
offerings, up frm twelfth a year ago. SSB raised $3.7 billion for its customers.

SSB's tabletop
Underwriting standings-First Half 2000
Category

Ranking

International bonds

No. i

Worldwide M&A

No.3

Combined global equity and debt

No.2

Smiin': TIiOllWll Fiil;nci~i Scniritics n.m\.

U.S. Citibankers (and other Citigroup employees) outside the New York

tri.state area should contact their local public relations representative,
Outside the United States, Citigroup employees, including Citibank
and Salomon Smith Barney, should contact their Public Affairs officer,!V

By Mark Cocbcl
Contact I hiiid Noniian, d~lle1.noolial1(4is\Jlb.com
16/
(((lr/imlrdllUjUf,l!l'

By Mark Goebel

GLOBAL RELATIONSHIP TEM WINNERS

Japan Tobacco - (Branded Consumer,

AT&T - (Media & Communications, U.S,)
Parent account manager (PAM), Mark
Wilson, New York. Project Rosellini deal
team leader (DTL), Craig Warriner,
Global Capital Structuring, London

Japan) PAM, Yukishige Ikegami, Tokyo.
DLTs, Atiq-ur Rehman, High Yield Loan

OaimlerChrysler - (Autos, Germany) PAM,
Ulrich Hopfenblatt, Frankfurt

PAM, William Van Dyke, Madrid. DLTs,
Rufus Beldam, Energy Industry Group,

Banking Award. The awards honor outstanding team performance in building customer

Enron - (Energy & Mining, U.S.) PAM,
James Reilly, Houston

relationships and in structuring and delivering innovative customer solutions.

London; Atiq-ur Rehman, Global Loans
Europe, London; Alberto Ibanez, SSB
senior coverage officer for Repsol,

PepsiCo - (Branded Consumer, U.S')

Get out your tuxes and bal gowns.

It's time for the GRB awards
They're not the Academy Awards, Nobel Peace Prizes or the Pulitzers. But around the
Global Corporate and Investment Bank, there's no higher recognition than winning a Global

PAM: Lorraine Montero, New York

The ten winning teams were selected from B9 nominations. Although the 15-year-old
awards originated in Citicorp's Corporate Bank, many of this year's top teams include

Telefonica - (Media & Communications,
Spain) PAM, Pedro Lopez-Quesada,
Madrid

Salomon Smith Barney product specialists.

Products, London; Motomu Katsumata,
Loan Syndication Sales, Tokyo

Repsol SA - (Energy & Mining, Spain)

Madrid
Verbund - (Power, Austria) PAM,
Albrecht Staerker, Vienna. DTLs,

Dominik Thumfart, Asset Finance,
London; Evelyn Havasi, Asset Finance,

CUSTOMER SOLUTION TEAM WINNERS

New York

"The awards show how much progress we've made integrating the capabilities of Salomon

Ceme. - (General Corporate, Mexico)
PAM, Ines Vargas, Monterrey; DTLs,

A complete list of the winning team

Smith Barney and Citibank," said Victor Menezes, chairman and CEO of Citibank and head

Julio Alvarez, relationship manager,

the winning relationships and solutions

Monterrey; Martin Castaneda, Derivatives

can be found on CitiWeb at
c itiweb.citicorp. com/gcb/!V

of Citigroup's emerging-niarket activities for the Consumer and Corporate businesses. UThe
kind of teamwork the winners demonstrated enables us to do much more for our cus.

tamers." The envelope, please!

Marketing, Mexico City; Pedro Cedillo,
Corporate Bank, Monterrey; Kurt Vogt,
Latin America Derivatives, New York;
Patricia Winter, Derivatives, New York
Grupo FerroviaVSNC Lavalin -

(General Corporate, Spain/Canada)
PAMs: Francisco Montoro, Madrid; Dave
Wingfelder, Toronto. DTL, Robert
Dewing, Global Project Finance,
New York

members and detailed descriptions of

By M~rk (;ochd
Cont;ictTcrczc Gluck, !(,Tt'Zl,gJuck((v,cltlCnrp.coni
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ARGENTINA

Buenos Aires-Grupo Argentaria has
sold Citigroup its 50 percent stake
in Grupo Siembra, making Citigroup
sale owner of Siembra, With more than

$3,5 billion under management,

will begin trading in the first quarter
of 2001. BondslnAsia will enable
automatic on-screen matching of
institutional buyers and sellers and will
execute trades on the Internet.

Siembra operates asset management

CROATIA

and life insurance companies as well

Zagreb-Croatia's Economics Ministry
has appointed Schroder Salomon Smith
Barney to advise it on the privatization

as a pension fund.
ASIA

According to a recent financial image
survey, Asians are more familiar with
the brands of U.S. financial institutions
than with the brands of their local
rivals, and Citibank is the best-known
among them. The survey examined perceptions of 58 international financial

institutions among 23,000 Asian subscribers to AsiaWeek, Fortune and

Time. Citibank came in first across the
region with 90 percent of respondents
"familiar" or "very familiar" with the
bank and its brand.
AUSTRALIA

Sydney-Salomon Smith Barney has
entered into a memorandum of under~
standing to buy HSBC's Australian
retail brokerage business. HSBC's oper-

ations will become part of SSB's
Private-Client Stock Brokerage Division.
Last year, SSB strengthened its posi-

tion in Australia when it acquired the
retail stock business of Australia and

New Zealand Banking Group.
....SSB has introduced an Australian
broad investment-grade bond index

into its global family of indexes. The
index, which encompasses 150 issues
with $86 billion in capitalization,
measures members' performance and

risk characteristics.

of the state-owned telecommunications
firm Hrvatska Telekomunikacije. The
government plans to sell at least 20
percent of the firm through an initial
public offering.
EUROPE

In an attempt to gain a bigger share of
Europe's burgeoning retail mutual fund
market, SSB Citi Asset Management
introduced three global sector funds.
The funds, which invest in technology,
finance and health care, are being sold

in Germany, Spain, Belgium and
Greece, and mirror the three sector
funds introduced by the company earlier
this year in the United States.

BULGARIA

Bulgaria's capital city. Bulgaria is the

tenth country in Central and Eastern
Europe where Citibank has branches.
The office offers a range of corporate
and investment services, including debt
products. corporate finance, capital

structuring, advisory services on merg.
ers and acquisitions, and treasury and

representatives from 17 Western
European countries participated in the
meeting, which began with team building and communications training. In

addition, presentations were made on
the state of the company, staff training
and development, the conversion of
European retail branches to Citibank

International branches, Schroder
Salomon Smith Barney, and the Global

$200,000 to a scholarship fund for students pursuing graduate degrees at the
London School of Economics and
Political Science. The scholarships will
support four students from emerging
market countries stUdying for their mas-

ter's degree in public financial policy
and global market economics.

Citibank payment services into the
mySAP.com and SAP

Markets market-

streamline financial settlement processes by connecting corporate buyers,
suppliers and banks using payment

standards. Citibank payment services
will accommodate same-currency or

Services has established an American
depository receipt program for

only two financial services companies
on its list of the 75 most valuable
brands in the world. The company
ranked sixteenth overall and first among

Each company will hold an equal stake
in the company, BondslnAsia, which

helped increase customer satisfaction.
Candidates must complete quality-related

training requirements, achieve an
acceptable rating on 37 quality competencies and lead process improvement
teams which result rn significant finan-

cial benefits to the company.

For details about the program, which is
open to all empioyees, go to the Black
Belt site on CitiWeb (citiweb.citicorp.
com/ctopics/qua I ity).

Washington. D.C.-4itibank has been
named Corporation of the Year by the
Washington, D.C., chapter of the
National Black MBA Association. For
the past five years, Citibank has been a
partner of the association, participating

in its national conference to recruit new
employees and proViding banking services

to its members.!i
CORRECTION:

Last issue's article on Citibank
Northern Europe, "Banking
Without Borders," stated that

Citibank's Luxembourg consumer

was closed as part of a European

cal formula, said that Citibanl~ is one of

been valuable as we gain access to U.S,

lished a recognition program for

individuals who, through their leadership
of process improvement teams, have

New York, New York-Interbrand, a con-

INOlA

India and the global Indian community.
The ADR program is Rediff.com's initial
public offering. "Citibank's support has

quality is a priority, Citigroup has estab-

payment settlement for suppliers dealing with unknown buyers.

Mumbai-Citibank Depository Receipt

Rediff.com India Limited, one of the
leading Internet portals focusing on

...Following the lead of world-class companies, such as General Electric, where

bank was reopening. Actually,
the consumer bank has remained
open. Last December, The Citibank

cross-currency transactions and provide

financial firms.

...Citibank Agency & Trust Services was
named global paying agent for Deutsche
Telekom's recently completed $14,5 billion bond sale. The sale was the biggest
corporate bond deal in history, and the
largest global-bond issue ever. Citibank
Agency & Trust is the largest global

provider of corporate trust, escrow and
advisory services in the world, and is
responsible for more than $1.5 trillion of
fixed-income, escrow, corporate finance,
project finance, advisory and related

SSB: A league-leading global power ("",Ii..",dfr''' 1'"." /51

Private Bank's offce in the country
reorganization.
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BREAKING THE BRACKET

The bulge bracket ofinvestment banking, every budding Wall Street banker learns at his mother's knee, is made up of
Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley Dean Witter and Merrill Lynch. The point of

managers or designated
distribution coordinators.

Changes to the distribution list

being
bulge bracket,
however,
just that you get to sit at the top of the league tables (see chart, page 151 and collect
allin
thethe
industry
awards (see
page is
1).not
it is
that your premier position enables you to generate more revenue and higher fees than lesser investment banks.

Citigroup Document Services

So what business does Citigroup have turning in second-quarter earnings of$l.4 billion in its corporate and investment
banking division (see page 11. excluding commercial imurance but including asset inan;igement?That is more than Morgan

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Stanley, if you remove it'i credit card business, more than Merril and almost twice as much as Goldman. Clearly, Citigroup
has a range of

banking businesses the bulge bracket firms do not enter, but even Salomon Smith Barney on it'i own, which
excludes things like derivatives booked within Citibank, is level pegging with Merril clod Goldman. This looks like pretty
good evidence that there were real synergies to be derived from mixing Citibank:'i commercial banking with Salomon's

investment banking and now with Schroder's advisory business.
Tht' Fin:il1t'ial Times (wwiv.f(,win)

.J

transactions annually. More than 3,000
corporations use Citibank Agency & Trust
Services in 65 countries worldwide.

places, enabling companies to

sulting firm that evaluates corporate
brand names according to a mathemati-

investors," said Ajit Balakrishnan,

Systems are setting up a joint venture

UNITED KINGOOM

London-Citibank has donated

UNITEO STATES

Rediff,com chairman and CEO. "We
are delighted to jOin leading-edge technology companies as we expand our
business and enter the world's largest
capital market."

to trade Asian bonds on the Internet.

ment to the country, a market we have
served as Salomon for more than ten
years." Earlier this year, SSB helped
arrange the sale of $1.6 billion of
Philippine government bonds.

Stamford, Connecticut-The German
software giant SAP will incorporate

CHINA

HSBC Holdings and Bridge Information

William Mills, CED of SSB Asia Pacific.
"It demonstrates our long-term commit-

...The Citigroup Communications Forum

asset management.

Hong Kong-4itigroup, Deutsche Bank.

Manila's financial district. The office
offers equity research and sales, and
bond underwriting. "The Manila office
will add another important link in
Salomon Smith Barney's network," said

(CCF) held its annual meeting in Dublin,
under the chairmanship of Mike
D'Ambrose, head of Global Human
Resources. Management and employee

Relationship Bank's European strategy.

Sofia-Citibank has opened a branch in

PHILIPPINES

Manila-Salomon Smith Barney has
opened an office in the heart of

~
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